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G.P.R. ANDROSSLRNDthe situation, and have since my return 
filed a proposition with the secretary, 
offering ways and means of quick pay
ment of the bank’s demands .and a rem
edy for the existing conditions, which 
will, I think, be generally favored by 
stockholders.

“In conclusion I mày say that mv 
resignation of the management was vol
untary and for the reason stated and 
was not asked for by the shareholders. 
The president and myself have never 
drawn a salary and I, as manager, have 
paid my railway fare and board at 
the company’s boarding house. I have 
great confidence in the future of the 
property and am still the largest individ
ual shareholder in the company.”

ines, Boilers,, 
bs Carried in AFFAIRS OF THE 0. KIS A CONTACT VEIN| the large amount of gold that was taken 

out by the party which came down to 
Seattle the other day, to understand 
when they had taken it out as there are 
but 70 working days in the year owing 
to the frost in the ground. I suppose,

Describes the Hardships however, that they tunnelled in under
the frozen surface and dug out the dirt, 
waiting until spring to wash it and get 
the gold. It was the custom when 1 
was there to work two shifts and clean 
up twice a week.

“The scenery in the Yukon country
is the grandest on the continent. I Shows Fair values on the Surface and 
don’t think it is surpassed anywhere. cheaply Worked-A Visit
When I was there the construction of a oouia De vn y 
line of railroad from the head of naviga- to Some Minina Camps,That
tion Dvea, to Fort Cudahy was being Attract Attention.
agitated and if it goes through it will ________ _________ ^ Manitoba Flour in Demand.
help greatly in getting both people and .v I ran over to Waneta A Mines representative yestSday Montreal, Que., July 21.—Millers are George McL. Brown, until recently
supplies into the country. . ; , ;. the British called on J. L. Warner of the 0. K. reporting a big export demand for Mam- district passenger agent of the C >. R.Sf returned with my Hinton his return to Rossland, and I toba flour, and it is being introduced in I at Vancouver, but now executive 2geht
Circle rcity in Getiiher and arm- 1 ..1°. Uft?„n?ii m side. The’btggest thMBTUBMfllW'td'maEè a statement regard- all leading markets of the world, j0{ the company in British Columbia, is

— —, ~1 111 ! * [ " , 1 _ 1 wh:rh kent bv in2: his administration of the company’s One miller stated he had now eight or jn Rossland. A Miner representative
^1 veeterdav to a representative of the?e a“ eT^d thli sUrtS ̂ n Brown, formeriy of the English affairs. Mr^arner M offlnToSaVeUkln^Ttosrbrrnds'of ^terviewed him J^^uch dTscus^

ffiîâSS SH&StStfSSTÆtWih-br^ÆM t^ t£H£ artil2.Th^, The creation of the
Msummer and spent several months when I started, considering the 8i8ta of the railroad depot, a miners uFthe^^^ine has betm Called in Denmark, England, Scotland, China and position he now holds was prompted by
n the district. Speaking from his own wa ?>stin getting to and from the supply store, assay office and livery of the O. K. nune nas Deen cauwi i South Africa. Wtour s not selling to *7 , . f fch n P K to get as
experience Mr. Lucas dèlares that the ^me I lost in getting Boundary is more pretentious, I question a^d my professional reputation | thege place8 right aiong, but this week ^fn touch with the peolle of
tripfrom Dyea to ^diœings is^ne of g Mfl ,g ^ tQ pilot a party having two or t^store», two ratoons »iW.I msh to tot til 8it^on- sales have been made to three of them. Coiumbia and their requirements

Œl ^«ree^Se=S" | *3**? « ft NKAR «K»*»* as is^ostibto. ^ think ^ „

T^ta“ ^h^ ‘friinds on KL0NMlEiT^5riLACBM. -“rrfcuid. ^Sheppard amount of or^themin^ imd--in tigW Bine Ore «* Sw.-’tTSe ffqut»^

X^werM%toeC£onJuly !s“mŒcolMalthou^h south* =r ^off^^k tor^vetop- ^Gbanb Forks, Jul^ ^ ^ mind ^ indicateB tbatall

tiè Klondto as U was very Httie known To^°”tJaJ^e^rtotom\ht tioVtound^ Uoejs Wa^ewhun- onmtorior ground blocked out^three digtrict in which an amount of work is &^feo fer tfsmeltingViwn ores

Mra W°not Wome Country of the enormous richnras Columbia, ^^.^Jre^the^toM Jg

much advertised. . . ab of the placer gold deposits in the Klon- and it is not d an area the smelter shipments, I computed, by miles north this city, on the east side of I can only say that his statement that
‘‘We tookwith ueproviem dike digtrict8 have moved the govern- cr^ed into bo «rcums ^ For{ methoda al way adopted by mining en- the river. Several of the properties are by locating on the Canadian side the

to last six months and we na consider what steps should be ,But strange to sy, aspira- gineers, the value of the reserve of ore. being extensively developed and on a cost of smelting would be increased is
than we needed. At.Juneau wechm»ed ment to conetoerwhat steps^ sheppard anH ^hlse estimates were considered correct I number persistent prospecting is being not borne out by the facts. At the pre-
steamers and went to the taken to protect ^e îf tere^ h ag t0 tions, and not without rea . believed to be so by me at the time done with a view to making the surface sent moment the Canadian Pacific is
navigation. T^e we diseinbarked and whatever dispute ™ay be asto hemming to feel and Sîewe mined the blocked out Showing as complete as possible. delivering coke on the Columbia river
packed our stuff on sleds, wh c the exact boundary line betwe ing boom which is settingm 8 m “oUnd# We would most certainly have The principal claim on the mountain, at as advantageous rates as can be ob-
hanled by dogs, 15 miles to Sh^p camp, and Alaska, there ib no a^_ the region of the lower Pend d Ureiiie. offer8 of $150,000 cash and much and the one from which it takes its tained to Northport via the American
which is at the ^hfikoot pass the rich Klondike gold fields to Corbin, of ^hehl^ed^Iîflr^d he ig higher figures on Lnds had we not been name, is the Pathfinder, which was lo- lines. And these races, now in effect on
Great care had to be taken here with gether and clearly m Canada With sheppard radway, has declared he is higher ngure^s cated bv Thomas I. Parkinson and Wm. the Canadian Pacific, will be necessarily
our provisions as snowdn ts are very this the case the Question anses whethe^ going to hav® !n^ whiTe the lots “uSon the good results obtained from a. Pfeifer. In company with J. E. further reduced on the opening of the
common and parties often lose their Americans or other foreigners ghoul veyed immediately, and while tnei ÿo g course of drift- Walker secretary and treasurer of the Crow’s Nest line. The conditions oh-

.-«.J-;» Sffia I gar. ■ag.W.Æ.i, I ^ I gL^-LKarsjifeaag I fcjf ■■ —^ -1’ -summit of the pass. The Indies charge anything to the public revenue. make quite a town. P comnletion we attacked the blocked change has bSn wrought in the external “But what about the rate on ore from
$12 a hundred rand.i for rackmg from In the Dnited Stotoe no one but cm- P.nd d’Oretue Mtnra. 8toptog ore froS the lower ap“france M the Pathfinder. A board- Roealand to a anitoble site on tfce Col-
Sheep camp to the eummit. They are zen8 ot States can hoid ® It was, however, not my purpose t0 S along its full length, carrving this ing house to accommodate 25 men has umbia river?”
big, to Qrate/lake 9laim* anvbodv on payment I write about town or townsites, but to ^rk upw|rd as we mined out this ore. b4n built, as well as substantial stables, “That is a question now under discus-
pounds. We descended ^ , 188ues licenses to anylxidy on my ,h. f the impressions made Much to our disappointment we en- 8baft house, blacksmith shop, and an sion between our management and the

. At that Reason of the year the ice dollar a day, went into that country and , the pend d’Oreille country. There the™6eenporbon en we ^ double compartment shaft to down f^tory arrangement is not arrived at our
was good and the trip was much easier returned with $60,0W out of the extend stronglymarked and well de- »r6hortd,stance Itberame^ P^rer^n Thedoublecompanme ^ d Qf 50 a ‘UT consider other means of
•ban it would be now when the ice is banke 0f the river. He took his fortune fined mineral belt from a point back of grade anü we were iorceu Lu „Z,„t wffl be run to determine the I carrving out their determination to en-
melted. As soon as we struck smtoWe to Switzerland and left $50 for his U, jn a northeratorly dation ^m.x^h^emmatter^ Je crosscut mil b® ™^0re dmte, then abTOe Retond camp to have He

.SsaStaKBSitig scas.es:We placed our outfit in the scow and put tion# stakes a year to get a man into I & zQne |n the south and west slopes of -‘<scemg the 200 feet. Y P any reason why vour com-
iton sleds. Rigging a sail ^^2®' that country and 1bÇfk..^ai?*l Pfoctounountain north of the the exntoration in tbel^The oreisauartz showing copper and pany Sould not construct its own line
culiar craft we ^«fover tbe^r^ Actlvlty °5the i ^ R^ mfnf Basedthe drilfcores p^hoti^.and whh U occu^ pyrrhotite KsslTnd, and have you not already a
mg three lakes from 1 The ice on ?e food is^iffi- There is much activity m the district obtained I-undertook crosscut tunnel (n massive form. The crosscut to be line surveyed?”
and and we made fairly S°uf^Kta^n^medied fromraK>sureJ back of Boundary. A group called the J®rk to the north of the vein we had rUn at the 50-foot level will undoubtedly “In answer to your first quqry nonelissas 1SBS-
^“a^dV“^a,dper-1 THR 'th^h!JwMereof ^sh'crtietge Lk of -“-mitv ^exis^nd^i^my of the rive. ^ IreMure

ïïe16ndort°more ^nShfrd .of a^mlle | Sstog" towfi halg confidence - WeaUmportimre Recent work on the Hidden Treasure, JTosumug ^^of^efact that

fenow“s thresh eH ri^ort’befareto j ^ LfteN^th- ore rarefes^olt^lrer'andtopAr'. This a^npUràmenti^ I ““^‘“howa afine body of quartz from ^^“n^^Tmeltere'“ratX

x ^ I :r sss; « Par ^ ***& «Aîwg SSSS s æ sm HL»2tssa. ^
I SXere£nXo SSÏ * Mountain Min... . K Sfr

will generally get along Witoout accident. ^ Twenty-five guards returned on Tlie Proctor mountain group of claims ^e .-May mue pro^tv disregarding least, very encouraging. The Hidden t be advanced favoring the
But to become ■Artwitadm ■some of Portland with gold amounting to attract attention. They ^hHtZnel ordevblopment work which Treasureadjoins thePathfinderonthe e8tabUahS1ent of a smelter sonth of the
the counter current, and eddies means ^ other .15 remained in C“ * J„ntain a mUe and a half L not ™ly ch^Lble. . u north. It is owned by Frank Gnse of Une for tbe treatment of British Colnm-

_____' the canyon are the White meiTtohkpassage oiT the from the Pend d’OreiUe, and one can ‘‘0ur ^ w'S^n’d othSwfra incS The Standard. b'*Have von anv idea when Mr.
Horse rapids, which, if anything, are , gt^mer Alki. moet of them to take W'hat ' look down from them and see the furl)- • exœss P“”®r(‘‘In_dn“i‘ ^al ti,m I The Standard, adjoining the Path- g augbness^- intends coming west?”
more dangerous than the canyon itself. ^lied the overland trip to Klondike nient river rushing through deep, m size beyond our o g » east and owned by Evan «He mav be expected at any time

f!STrSâ£ s «s sssjag^ „ jstsK,&CH. sA-’,» SrSîrXbâ ssss r ‘ ***
iHSrTrd3to7n^r 2g. l^ra%Jtr°weUhup^ gn^sH^tion ?n^tntidllTp^t’Om.ha'TL^rs^tZ^mp.nv

SuDDlies are pretty expensive. I paid I her God epeeo^_________ ____ wards its summit, I passed over a sohd the Red Mountam railway together witii nnaer, consiaermg pr= = ~ Ha. Pnrchaeea It.
75 cents a pound for potatoes, 60 cents WAQON ROAD TO THE YUKON. 8iate formation. Higher up the granite the water supply, make it a vahiab.e ; the amount of work d«°e' ia ‘Spokanx, Wash., July 20.—fSpecial.}—
for Ws, Proposition totl^Trnm.nt to Build ^^t^^n^flto »d ^Muionleammg i Br^an^F^kGure. ^wo^opencuto ^ HtotBay smelJ was purchased

‘intP ïdrin£?° Nearly all business a Boad Through White p“#* . the granite is the largest and finest “As our returns in the few; months of I have been run^on the ledge and^a shaft eflterday by the Omaha & Grant Smel-
is transacted with gold dust and every- Ottawa, Ont., July 21.—F. H. Wük- looking mineralized ledge I have seen in milling have not been sufficient to pay sunk 25 feet. Th® ^ IJf ^f^^hU^on ter company of Denver Col., and Omaha, 
bodv carries their bag and scales with inson, on behalf of the British ^ ukon ^ province. It is over 100 feet wide,, off our indebtedness, the naain share- tite and quartz. an y identical Neb Its capacity will be increased by

This stream is well . dti-e mile. The distance is about 50 miles, ledge. „. o I mnnth« fnr nart nf the obligation and fa found in an extension of the ledge just The plant of the Pilot Bay smelter
CW; I.ïli'îï wjÏÏd U. A. <W>h“ “ "o.°ïî,'Cl„b, «W.i.g tt. M*. SmiS.?SSÜtS&fiSmVK

rg bass?
to get to tiie hea packed At the rate P©<>Ple a^e he I pyrites have been taken out. It appears and when not expected to live the bank similar to that on nearly all the proper- where it had served in the old Butte
tance of /5 miles. J? we new region something will have to be ^bea body of mineral, the entire agked if the company would fill up its ties on this mountam, quartz and Bmeiter. At one time 120 men were em-
agam and covered » done soon to provide a way for gett g length of the crosscut. The ore has a hoard of trustees ' there being two pyrrhotite- No work is being done on pioyed in the plant but at the time it
struck the first claim. It was the 4th | them. If this road is ^Xlive, healthy look, and five assays Tw0 shareholders owning a this claim at present.. - ’ Closed down only 65 men were working’
Bt 31w to work at $10 a ouilt Victoria could be reached _rom the | ^ade gQ {ar 8h0w an average value °f considerable number of shares were Last Saturday a rich pay chute was The original company erected a brick
started. We all ^ e^t^T.^-a-nnq aTld |n Yukon in about 14 days. about S5 in gold, with a little silver. aprfiAd npnn aH Rftti«factory, but two encountered in the open cut on the On- buildmg 60 by 120 feet, in which it was
SSJ’JSrSnta ^sTere wTs notMng to Royalty on YuRon^old. The lowest ass^y was $3.60 in gold, and Jg^s, œCected ^th the bank, were tario Boy, owned by M.T. Folger of ^ded to place refinining machinery,

own tents. As there was notmng w | Royalty on __The Qlobe | the highest $13.50 in gold. If the ore 8udde^y 8Ubstitnted, and now having Spokane. j ^ .... but the machinery was never installed.
"Pend the money for, it y : Toronto, Ont., J y * i can be milled and concentrated the three renresentatives constituting a ma- The Mllda and Bertha, adjoining the There are several fine residences on
5a7®- ... , from 40 tb 80 ! Bays of the Yukon : Wealth such as yalueg may be sufficiently high to enable jority Çbe board was convened the Mammoth are both working, as are also the 8melter company’s ground, which in

The Klondike fields are this is national wealth and the nation th property to be worked successfully. 3samJday a8 their appointment and, dis- the Nellie and Stella, belonging to Fred all includes 140 acres on Pilot Bay, about
rnifas °n this nteoi the mternanonai m advantage from its ex- The ore could be mined very inexpen-1 regardingthe written contract agreement I Oliver of Rossland, and the^ Index, the | midway between the upper and lower
boundary line. ^08^of^®n5l nf the * At nre8ent there is a fee of sively. It could be quarried out and to the running account, un- property of Frank Stonechestof this city. enda of Kootenay lake and oppos te; the
nrtnam°QDi? wasknown “old was cWlocated. It is evident Lent àown a tramway to a mill on the ^rtook^ make the company’s indebt- MURDEROUS YOUNGEST JBR. outlet. Consid^abe money waslostby
ti *, T • iv,p oountrv but that this is inadequate. A system of I river. edness pressing by substitution of de-1 ------------- the company that attempted to operate
there when ï ^a8 îicher thaShose mvalties would undoubtedly best cover j North Star i« Equally Fine. mand company notes. The company’s poisoned His Benefactor With Paris the smelter, owing to the low grade of
' e '^covenes were no claim th* r>asp Customs arrangements should | . Work is now in progress on the North secretary declined to endorse such action Green as a Result of Pique. the ore of the Blue Bell miup, which isoil rLLumaikè forl;l0 and another for I also be made as perfect as possible. The | gtar as well as on the Bunker Hill and j plainly designed to cripple the company, j Huntsville, Ont., July 21.—Robert about all it ever treated. On the 19th
f30, but the^e was no reason then why ! difficulty of accomplishing ^ j the ore appears to be the same on bo^ and resigned as a protest. I then »■, Web8terj an n-year-old boy, made a ot^nw,^^^^h^has^nrned
I should prefer them to claims on any | region so remote and so inaca^sibleis propertie8< Thorough tests will helped the^vice» prendra^^ ^Zofficl fiendish attempt yesterday to murder since then not a wheel has turned.
other stream. . I quite apparent and no °ue ®xpe ^ t made of the ore and a good deal of.^f|^est x^tîfwHhf Pto the^ bank, his benefactor, Henry Lewis, a farmer 350,000 THIS MONTH.

“I don’t understand now how all the | time and space can be annihilated. face work done. Taking into consider- j was forthwith removed to tne^ oan^^ | livinff -n Brinell township. Lewis re- ----------- -
people that are going into the country —------ -- .. PoleP ation the excellent geological conditions. The effect was immediate on O. K. s K to allow the boy to accompany him Le Roi Declared Another Dividend of
exr.eet tr. <r*t work on claims. There Has Andree Reached the Po . <n*eat body of the ore, and the fact quotations. ' a.a Huntsville This angered the mis- 336,000.are from 3,000 to 5,000 men on the Christiana, July 21.—A telegram from thaut all appears to carry fair values in I ‘‘Th® runntoïthe ! créant and he put Paris green, so it is Spokane, Wash., July 20.—[Special.]—

ground already. The bed of the stream granger states that a earner pigeon gold U would not be surprising if tins ent is t at cy ratification of alleged, into Lewis’ tea. The fermer s jbe Le Roi company declared a divi-
has6„,elybeeyn entirely staked out be^ j hag ^ ^ in the neighborhood of ^onldbea.metije ecene ofa rery I 1 Me^as’^b, ^^icfen.Th^ dend of |26<000 at‘ ite meeting tonight,
the nverWan^attCt rate^he Klon Soevde. inLifylk^wtih a^ver"ng ^ gQ ^ ^ external catethey are not serving the company’s notik^g him to Hunts- ^leatonce TMs brmra the total

Nte must ««taWltaV. been staked I ^p^oni^winls “North Pole, li markin^of1' any mineral ^owmg^or | mteres^^ ^ ^edyj ville. J of dividend, to date to $478,000.

“I wlsagpuzzled when I first heard of I w., 47.62.”
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THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1897.ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER fl DIFFERa it was labor’s DRY!^mwmmwmmmmwmw*mwwwmwwmwmmmKJgo fbovisiom

R LOSS TO CRNRDR nt’e Shameful Ne-

There are now about 700 chrfdren o,
school ftge in Eoealand and 500 of t ese I Unions Joined With the ^

A# 4v,a fl P B Drives I are not only willing but anxiou Min are in the Celebration.
Supmeness of the C. V. av schools, which should open 1 “■the Le Boi Smelter to Northport. j tend the J_^e- tbree weeka hence.

"whm to ho.« .m. »™r "'IgOODADVICETOWORKERSROSSLAND NOT «RED jj-w «*- SKSÏ ®UU
now It will take nearly $20,000 to pro- preBident Boyce of the Western e 

Though the Smelting Industry Goes to I * & ^ buüding, grounds and «ration of Miners Among the Ora-
the United States the Competition ment. The whole matter now lies tore-Sporte in the Afternoon an

- and Consequent Reduction in Treat- ^ ^ band8 Gf the minister of educa-1 Ball in the Bvenin*.
WU1 BenefltUe Greatly tion wbo has just announced tnat $8,000

______ _— | is tue utmost that the The All the mines around Rossland closedTJ Spokesman-Review of the 15th and $8,000 is down Friday to allow the miners to

, the po«itive announcement, au- the gnm the province seems to expect ceiebrate labor day, and the members o 
d 0 doubt, that the Le Roi the city to provide before Rossland can ^ trade8 unions in the town observed the 

thorized n t Northport. have a respectable school of its own. weather unfortunately was
■ Thist not su^rii. When it was ^ ^ disagreeable and the celebration

known that the C.P.R. had decUned to ™^itabie building, and the news that it waa not so generally observed as it wou d ^ 
make any move looking towards the would appropriate leeeJ;ha“ Jhock otherwise have been.
? the Le Roi output there was money needed came as a sudde The interest of the day centered in the
no^eason to believe any other point to^te welUnown, the school system^ program at the baseball grounds^ t 
than Northport would be selected. British Columbia is in charge of the 10:30 the procession left the Mason
thWe need go over the ground so minister of education, while the local ^ ftnd proceeded to the grounds m tne 

fmn traversed Lsfore. It to a matter j management of the echooto^ ^Jited foUowing order. Rossland band ; speak- 
o jincere regret that a place for build- ®ch°°> arTpaid directly into the pro- ers and guest» ofthe day inoirnages, 
inethto emeking plant could not have P?r»£j treasury, and it is the province Typographical -lon^No J®, Çhg 
SenfounTonThis side of the line. Tne Sat builds and owns the vanous to™ umonNo 400,gT^ Fed.
Mis has certainly done all 1"’“ Bing^ when arose ^’tton of Miners8 The pr— *»
”wer to secure such a result. Now Accordingly,^ jn Eo8sland) the a„ extensive one, and ptretched down

Wa- sat-ts *hfÆ1,ss
ir.tÆSi*. S; jgs-jy ,« ars c “tî £

tween the smelter at Trail and the school housew, ,^v entirely inadeqaate Address., on Labor TopU».
smelter at Northport. t th \ needs of the school System here, p j. Holohan, secretary of the Mmers

James Breen, who is to conshuct t^e ^ miniater of education was so notified welcomed the audience on theswSE^&'âïïSfcSâSSSpqça cf îfrS

His experience at the Trai «rr»rV «.t hnll grounds for a school site. Nothing ^b8 day, and preside ^ Vt»ar mm ”
hf» nf (?reat value to him in his work at bal g . . d;rec^on but the local Tvnographical union. One year ago,

KtiMûS«oî™ dg. I* S“K'Z££S. wg. ini

done ns an inestimable service. partme btigation and that the^ans and clerks are to organize. Unionism is
So much tor this phase ot khe ones- ground is mimgauo a quit Leading rapidly over the whoto of the

tion. Now Canada has a ^Tthe lots in question the Zootena?e, as it “ ^e«twd that

s?-<>Wi2& ^ «««a, .... »«™
a-rsXf.s «"5 «*" ass•-» Sdisr.«.»» -m ..

KiS^SÎ”r*a BUJîSÆî'îwîw Hïïft m™,,h«, CÏÏKK iti '’fVÎ.Z < b«b“ T”"Ï,'Sh5.8iCS*

have prevailed upon the interstate com- M®?”^11 school will commence in heexpressed the hope that such was not and'iti an admitted fact that on First avenue, which is to be graded jUBt completed the Bale of *;he^laI‘l
merce commiaei™ to suspend the long ^pluBsed ” no visible Mr Boyce’9 views. „ _i. \ otiy protUtton for the laboring man through from the depot to the other end bachelor groups, o*n«l by his.comganj

short haul clause with regard to Koot- tnree weeks now, hoolhousefor the Dr Sinclair, J. M. Martin and John tne omyp orffaDization. But unfortu- o{ thetown. First avenue runs along- and situated on Twelve Mile, to u.l-.
SSsSr-aa s tar, afe^-aiasas sshA i«rÿKg Sssasaîr^ =.E tsSSS

fea.vaaVV A-Assfras sa?a*^ia£sr.,a .NüSJSi É5S5t3EE^

bsurss“i sar*32 &îsss^æ,»sss^*“*-

News has'been received from Fairview education Only^O^r room tocidentalat meeting so many 'rtonda^of ^^^ByTnit^andintelligent action j o^bto'he told me that al^h°“^vbto thî “stocan city now°h^a8t^ aPg“verning

Ictoanup after milling7 fifty tons of E^ing the rightfigure._______ jŒ» to share of the of ^ gove^mEnT If one gj ^ ^nfpaVments now due on the town for some time to «J. «•

average ore ^ to* m^he ^ CklrieTcim^g a sub- ^IdtotaW thti^ry ma^B ^fls ^ewE,01 ^^ ^nM^Xn Œg j^”=0^ town council and a hoard

ifcfe: r^:gHeèsÆs-afetes’wSB NfÿSSwtt* Ê5Sa*5Effi3â! arSSSwaw*

\*E5èA«S-carS

... ^TUd I yg<VL.a-.£LS: I H-r s-J2îX « I I iaïtt,A1

fine assay lor sur»» ore. erly regarded‘as the ledge was nothing i Edward Boyce, the president of the „T the w”kmgmenof^ Ros^ton^^ Abe LUlcoln Developln« Orandiy.
is much the largeat | ‘ ^ t work but a stringer. The mine appears to be Federation of Miners, was the appeal to you to ah?v' hd ty to elevate Development work to progressing very
thÆm,ahed ft that poUitr in a highly prosperous condition. wes Mr. Boyce said: oftheirways. Itto^.^ ortbey "ggSlly on the Abe Lincoln, m the

ceived mountain east shares soldJodayatSOm------- ^“issJtotedPrees. What Ï did say ers who ba^pm^m® ^ gg to imnrovingwitheveryshot

”0ITÛ “.t,lto7.“;LL"ûl;r.T'”™ÿ"£; »“SaL"»“ “.S ,.u. SjE"";, .

qr?Knnates and carrving gray copper. Yon Afford to Trifle With Yoor Own a . at Lake was: . evening the Miners’ Union ball R good rock from the Dundee is
The assavs run well*in gold, silver and Existence ?—if You Suspect << <i deem it proper atlhis time to call opera house was largely attended exhibition in the windows o Weeks,
Conner Bix men are at work on one of . Any Kidney Trouble, yourAattention to Art;II. of the consti- »^he opera n^^ ^ ^ Kenney & Co.
4-v.aÇvra Plata nroner ties and a strong vein Powders and cure* Ails , tutinri of the United States. . Mrs W^m Murphy won the first, v frnm the Royal Canad-has been'opei^i showing several feet of Jn K,d-ey Cure to «Time-Tried .«d totion^t ^ keepjmd bear W “"J“me p«a^l, as the most ; ^^ent assa^from the ________

ore The Crow’s Nest line will run Testified Kidney specific. argm8 8hall not be mfrmged. You prize, ^ ai^ong the ladies, and ian . old and $2 in silver.
within 10 miles of the White Grouse A remedy which ^l^AVeM the should comply wît^Ælaf in “wftat Seo. Lhultz was the prize winner among ^uesof $52 J miUing propoaition of J-
ramo and tne prospect of an early com- üon8j which heals and strengtnensine ..y am not unmindful of the fact that ________ rhe leagew » . I Mining Engineer.

Thto is not heresay. The formula has f®®“°?^ b tbat the lodge room is an American Rheumatic Cure Waged War 
ÎX putunder the severest of tests, and they^Ueve J hBtchea d and Wou . Complete Victory-Relief
it has been proclaimed by the greatest _ . n { anarchy prevails. It is the tn a Few Hours.
authorities.in .the w°rdldUo°‘id“raW-^ i dutyli every laboring man who has thp , ..j t^n a great sufferer from

sf^ssrsanr** .A. ttzsjjs. tssks aw
remedy taken into the 8ystem goes di- prove^tosucnpeu^p ^ when working I ™rm°^es but got no relief. Haying no-
rectly into the circulation y come together it to for self protec- strong testimonials published of
immediately the affected parts, wnue men =ne of those who believe Sffected by South American
soUds, such as P^8®!* powders, can^^t the pre8ent deplorable condition of Rbe®matic Cure 1 obtained a bottle of
possibly attain these Je8v”^®*.n , the laboring masses is due to ignorance. . d received relief from pain from the
S^ere cannot afiord to be t^with. the toonn^mw»» to yQn M follows: I d^f lnd in an incïedUbly short

, Smba^th^e famous miments. 4to ^nTwe®v^iM^totofyap^y },W“mMK^oEtoAlmonto;Ont.

■flSSESSf laa«a;u"«BrBsl &.w—«—•
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STAflP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS. DRILLS. 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
MINE PUMPS, CARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE
ON HAND.

CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS,

. . iZKNNERS • •

[General Mining
Machinery and Supplies
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“Our managemenl 
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Turner’s interview I 
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sition so utterly id 
logic of the situati 
showed an utter lacl 
the interests both I 
of the nation at laj 
was so extraordinad 
confirmation frpm '1
it was only when I 
Peyton’s story tm 
vinced that the C. H 
decided to ignore B 
two years and let tj 

f establish itself whj 
it should go to thej 
now appears thj 
Shaugbnessy has J 
There seems to hav 
hie grounds for thij 

What Bod 
In the first place 

Messrs. Whyte an 
casion of their recj
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too, that the Le 9 
wait an indéfini! 
select a site. It nj 
a month from thaï 
ery was ordered a| 
necessary to get j 
order before the 
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stated in set ternj 
quired was a rate] 
some other point d 
not greater than d 
Red Mountain ri 
Wash., and an 
would be fixed 
completion of the 

• way, fuel and flud 
at the point selecj 
than at Northporti 
case coming from 
other from Puget I

The Trai 
These were the 

P. R. was asked d
the managers of d 
and Centre Star 
tons of ore to ha 
start in the event 
of the question.

From Mr. Pen 
parent that these I 
sidered by the md 
R., and it is ma 
know that the C. j 
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smelting in Brit! 
advantage than 
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get its supplies 
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the matter.

Mr. Heii 
After the abo 

Aug. Heinze, of i 
Columbia & Wc 
into The Mines

Ask for Estimates.
A LARGE STOCK.

Canadian Rand Drill Co.Jenckes Machine Comp’y.
Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,

of the Rossland

neep producing industry, it wouia give au bu_____________ Vufeery"tltywaaBtmaenythen‘

_ rnfsed" $250 more, the I bo‘w much more wouid^ it be trtwnow 
uired to complete the trail. wben 8o many labor savin? . ..

are available. American labor statistics
The trail is the most important sbow that whenever a manore.

all

R. HAMILTON,
Barrister, Solictor, Etc.

Columbia Ave., Rossland.

W. MORE & CO •»
!

Victoria, B. C rI 86 Government St.

SPOKANE DRUG CO.
SPOKANE WASH.

Imported and domestic perfumM. ^eu*

K5sa- is&Aru^
Wholesale Dealers In Assayers’ Supplies

c. J. WALKER,
LONDON, ENG108 Bishopsgate St.,

London Agent of The Rossland Miner
Receives advertisements of aU kinds for 

European press. Rates quoted. C
tracts at special prices. _

JOSEPH B. DABNEY 
Financial

Agent.

DABNEY & PARKER,HEAD-NERVES.
Are Disturbed When the Stomach Re-

Under the Sun.
a sub-

Mines and Mining.
Mines examined and reported on- ^p^fes 

tendon given to the placing of mining prop 
and the management of mines.

Box 64. PnBa1a"d- B- c- ^

WANTED—Large developed mine, gold,
silver or copper, 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina
tion by expert.

fUJST BE REASONABLE

Engineers’ report
v„--

Any Other Complaint 
“For several years I have been

todigeetn." I ^as^suadS tojry 

South American Nervine. I P^9°u , ,
bottle. My headaches were toeved a - 
most immediately, and tn a re™ar^- 
ehort time left meentirely> The remedy 
has toned up and built “P™?®?®"™ 
wonderfully.” James A. Bell, Beaver

. ORDWAY & CLARKE,
PRICE ROSSLAND, B. C.

Mining Engineers and Assay^*
Contracts made for Underground Sun-ey^K

MONTREAL. I and Assaying, Sp^alty—Supenn endi g^.^
JrïïlîSS Mordnir & Neal’3 «pment and Reporting on Mineral rru. Codes: Bedford McNeil, Moreing « j yp Q ^^

B. C. Clough’s

Clarence J. McCuaig,

*■

ton
Sold by McLean & Morrow.
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.

îiiSPS Nelson-Poorman Gold Mining Co.
have also offered to meet any rate on ore 
that the Red Mountain railway offers 
them. This offer will be discussed at 
the meeting of the Le Roi company next 
week.”

ft different story
■ 'M.

u*<<•‘COMPANIES ACT. 1897.”INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, MAY 25, 1897.President Shaughnessy ofjthe 
C. P. R- on Smelter Question.

LIMITED LIABILITY.Vice

Capital Stock $250,000.
In One Million Shares of the Par Value of Twenty-Five Cents Each.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS : A. L. Davenport, Nelson, Miner, President ; J. Fred Hume, Esq., M. P. P., Nelson, 
Vice-President ; Robert Ewart, Nelson, Miner, Secretary-Treasurer ; J. Fred Ritchie, Rossland, Su y , 

3 Hector McRae, Rossland, É|mer|

SILVER BEAR LEDGE CUT.rossland not ignored■ft ^ Shows Galena and a Foot of Carbonates 
at Depth of 200 Feet.

Great news was received yesterday by 
the owners of the Silver Bear on the 
South Fork of Kaslo creek, in the Slocan 

property was purchased 
dv F. J. Walker, C. F.

m
Pacific Will Make Smelting 
Ores Cheaper in Kootenay 

Elsewhere—Lower Rates Now

Canadian 
of Our 
Than
Being Arranged for—Heinze’s Offer.

I*
I
I1country. The

some time ago ...
Jackson, C. O’Brien Reddin, and others 
of Rossland. Mr. Jackson went over to 
see the mine two or three days ago as a 
long tunnel has been run, and it was ex
pected the ledge would be cut at any 

Yesterday the following tele-

SOLICITOR : John Elliot, Nelson, B. C.
' NELSON, B. C.

::BANKERS : Bank of Montreal.

HEAD OFFICE,Tbe following dispatch was received 
on Friday from F.W. Peters, district 
freight and passenger agent of the Can
adian Pacific railway at Nelson :

“On reading the article in your issue 
in connection with the recent interview F. J. Walker, Rossland :
Hen Senator" Turner and our vice Bear etiuck ledge. Water drove men
oreeident, I was satisfied it was wrongly °Ufo0t ^Trordtes™6 Can™ tell much 

reported, and a telegram from Mr. about vaiue8 for a few days, as water is 
shauebnessy confirms this view. Sen- too bad. C. F. Jackson.

Turner was informed that we wonld When present «-ers purchased
not be able to give him coal or coke from ^Jn°ed a tunnei tx/tap the ledge. The 
the Crow’s Nest mines until the year tunnel had been run 310 feet when the 
oftpr next He was told in reply to an ledge was cut and the vertical depth ob- 
after next. located in British Col- tained is about 250 feet. The ore is

■ bqh£yh« rotid get Wke from Nanaimo silver-lead and is high grade, the aver- 
- umbia he could get coae irorn of the ore in the upper workings be

ats i»w ugure. ,i:<KrnUv was ing 250 ounces in silver, besides a high“In the meantime the difficulty was iug^~ joad 0f ore
SSfftn “ « claim yielded

company had no means of controlling r eaid yeekrday wben he APPLICATIONS FOR SHARES.

SttTSjS bt-rtMW SES--"- *-a?—

»ndUmr management has this subject ments will begin in a few weeks. REPORT ON THE POORMAN.
under discussion and hopes to make an j r,„Arrrt ^Iq^O.OOO. j The following arc .«mets from the very full report of Messrs. Bewick, Moreing & Co., mmmg
arraneement regarding the rate wmen | --------- -— I engineers, of London, Eng- northern flanks of Toad Mountain about two miles west of
Will remove the. necessity of construct- | TotaX Valuation of *axable N™e .“naîffitdfe of totsoo feet above sea level. It consists of five claims wtth an
ing our owTn line immediately. Property Abou a • area of about 130 acres.

“Our management intends placing the w H- Cooper, city assessor, was asked . GE0L0GICAL FEATURES AND VEINS.
Rossland camp in a position to doits j aterd,v how the work of making up .__the-fcooerty is a hard mica-syenite, traversed in several direc-
^vlXeVayUewher™ but thiscan I ^«essment.ron waj Foresting. He UonsJ/emp^Ls^

end in view.’ F- W •P™™8' } ^nsUtffigTf^ blœks^rontoinin^ 13231 XdS^iTl^wWfe^whSe wmSd it ‘Mckne« rf.tont^™

It re'memterrTat when we j ^biocks. dS ttetdtSTSp :

quoted Col. Peyton, regarding Senator j mining claims and 28 fractional claims, j "^Tqùa^wh^h a™ tiLs so numérota valuable that the ,«» ,s worked from 

Turner’s interview with Mr. Shanghn- Tbe™are 2349 waU“ ”alL CHARACTER OF ORE.
StU =tavMt ^would * imp088ible at present to

Showed an utter lack of appreciation of j think it will fall short £ken alone, run veryhigh in gold, *he goM* or 36
the interests both of his own road and > rrvA qqq and mav reach $2,000,000. centrâtes are JPJ " With the present machinery there is a loss of nearly $4.oo per ton m
Of the nation at large. The statement j of,T^e «n say just now what’ the M^hSlhMùfeà <^id be.«av^ eeonomfeaiiv ^na^£Sn mine at .6,

so extraordinary that we waited for | °taxatiob will be. That will de- I Assays ^“Sofifrer. i theWhite93 ozs. of gold and .5 ozs. of silver,
confirmation from T. G. Blackstock, and ™“dal£Sther up0n the requirements, I ozs. per ton of gold and .05 ’ 3
it was only when he corroborated Col» P® qt,j liabilities o the citv. * WORK DONE O^ THE VEINo.

P.RTad'TeUrrate^|^ ~ i
ssïiBjs ttâspg » re '
it should go to the üm^ ' president be levied for specific local improvements 

that Vice rresiaent &nd kindred purposes m excess of that
sum.,: ______ _

1 *
«-

• • PROSPECTUS • • if l
istime. . .......

gram brought the welcome news :
Kaslo, July 16.

l/l

llyrEil!f£tiSvelopment work conld be done for some time. That appears to fie the reason for parting with 
their orouertv. At any rate it is a perfectly good reason for men in their position. .Befon^anadequateoutput of ore can be obtained, it is necessary to continue a tunnel which 
hgg been commenced about 160 feet vertically below the upper tunnei. To the date of our inspec
tion it has been driven about twenty fathoms, but it needs to 8° f®thonJ? further. and this 
will cost about $2,700. It will then be necessary to drive right and left along 1the t°
stoping ground, so that on the Poorman an expenditure, underground, of about ^required
before a profitable output can be obtained. To work the vein by means oi the shaft commenced 
in the mine is quite out of the question in view of the possibility of reaching a lower level by
means of the tunnel alluded to; 1st, because the cost of opening up ground by sinkmgwould be

ground at the mouth of the drift

This company has bren organized for the purp«* of »e P^™a-ggup ç^ldj

properties. TERMS OF PURCHASE.

for
shares of the company’s stock or cash in payment.

iti Ü

I

nm

WORKING CAPITAL. mitatuK remaining 200,000 shares are to be set aside as working capital for development purposes.The
:TITLE.

’ The Poorman mineral claim was crown granted February raining
been taken for obtaining a crown grant for the Hardscrabble. Crown grants for the remaining
daims will be obtained as"quickly as possible.

tity 50 tons were put through the mill,
Here a deeper tunnel should be driven, the cost of which would be about $3,000.

* *■

ILLS,
DRILLS,
;, Boilers,

EXPENSES AND COMMISSIONS. MILL.
There is a 10-stamp mill in good order, but poorly housed. It -stands about 240 £æt vertically 

below the Poorman lower level. It contains: One Blake crusher, 11x9 inches; ten 
two “Challenge” feeders; three vanners. This machinery is actuated by a four-loot Felton wheel
driVTh e capacity ^SïfmSîshoSdbe doubled. To do this it will be necessary to makesome ad
dition to the water supply. This can be done quite easily. It will be necessary to introduce an 
improved tailings plant, so as to save some of the gold that now goes down the stream.

000. and a commission 
all other£e&^xp*ns« and

expenses in floating the company will be paid.

I
OTHER MACHINERY AND PLANT.

In addition to the mill there is on the ground: One air compressor and receiver for 
x. rrr ar:ii- flnfi about 2 soo feet of two-inch pipe leading up to the mine. This machinery is 
driven by the Pelton wheel. One reek dri!1; i«rhes: with 6-inch dnimeeared 5 to 1;

worked. The mine is equipped with a sufficiency of wooden buildings.

FUTURE WORKING.

a JutV.o fert atove ?,! soTthere ara abundant “back,” for years to come that can be 
reached in the most advantageous manner.

HI
mRS,
1

d ROPE IfI
Estimates. ■ m

■

s1

Drill Co. a

ESTIMATED COST OF WORKING.
eacSMolf^dTX^^be^

“5VaSïfnïiSt,n?t;v».h°?oI?eri?non.y,u,
?a profit 01I8.00 per ton, or $120,000 a year on an

Ii
p

to allow for deterioration, there will be i ünews notes.
I ■ ■——
y 15.—[Special.]—G.
Br of the Rossland 
ilomnent company, oi 
ocan City on Tues- 
[as made Twelve Mile 
kin March, and has 
I'sale of the Eli and 
hrned by his company 
twelve Mile, to C. L. 
pane people. Recent 
Eli group went $76 in 
»8 in silver, and from 
ip $20 in gold and 170

Farina’s company is 
s on Twelve Mile, of 
ration in particular is 
aionally well. It con- 
ilver running from 200 
[the ton. It has been 
[50 feet on the surface.
I has 20 tons of ore on 
t>r shipping, which will 
n immediately. Mr. 
hat a great deal of un
wind expense can be 
tion of stamp mills, 
k .boasts a governing 
h h is expected will 
ssity of incorporating 
he time to come. The 
tines to a great extent 
wn council and a board

toats calling here daily 
ed that the C. P. R* 
[ill be making two trips 
lort time and will lie

!! « -4
' COST OF NEW WORKS, ETC.

works and payments, $i,5°° » Total, $22,000.

y

!■
VALUE OF MINE.

From a consideration ol the fo^oing fi™nd^he^^nc« snrr^ndta^^ne.
we are led to the conclusion that the value P P^rty attendan upon this class of
fixing upon this value we make ample U°wan« for a11 Bewick? MÛRE N(T& CO. 
mining. VB '

was

, M
■
9

:

For further information or shares apply to _
ROBERT EWART, Secretary of Nelson-Poorman Gold Mining Go., Nelson,

now appears -—i- , , , ,
Shaughnessy has been misunderstood 
There seems to have been some reasona-
We ^WhitriteMX»iid A.ked. I John Scrafiord, superintendent of de"| UrUfO OF RflIlNflttRY teeue”th^Boundan'”&êek

In the first place it was made plain to velopment on the ®?yal NlII U UI DU U NU H l\ 1 pimea made the following statements :

loo, thatPÏÏ “S* Itoi companyaœuldenot I ^oTand ha^ng^wll^which runs high Strikes Made In A.,J mnber TheVLdary. Mnes^com^ny jgwj-

i ^«r^ani0^ 8Cr 7 **** *~"*- Ij*i, Glasgow, He^ ^mgo^and

a month from that time, as its machin- feet bg^een them. The ledge matter Lady ofthe Bahe cia g
ery was ordered and it was absolutely tet the twoore chutes carries much Q .|M V ATTACKED r'emin. from a newspaper published
necessary to get the plant in working | galena and will concentrate. W AS UN JUb I LT A I 1 inCtŒtrkt“nd inTŒon ïo ascer-
order before the contract with Hie The mine has never looked so well as u --------- — tain without much trouble whether the
stated in ^eTterms^thkt what was re- does now* ------------------- —- Boundary Mines Company Has NoM be^believâ® anTone would
quired was a rate on ore to Robson or a CLEAN knock OUT. Been Trying to Avoid Payment of i - t ordinary care had
r^s: e* ;£,*5S£Si"E ..... ».... ». —- «• -- «« ,n.

R^lgMountain railway to Northport, Hard Fought Bound.. Becord in the Country. wSTthecharge s^entirely
Wash., and an assurance that rates The fifteen round glove contest for -------------- ' . , , I îmfounded and was mSe without an
would be fix^ so that, peud^ing^,.^ Biddy Bishop, the I Boundary Creek, July 14—[.Special.] j e°deavQr ^ flr8t a8certain its truth or

completion o he laid down southern fighter, and Doc Mack, of the —^ new lead has been struck on the faisity, it behoves others, more jealous
Tuhe^int selected at nogreater cost | War Eagle mine, came off Thursday night Boundary Creek M. & M. company’s D* tha^ arising "g^od work i^The^s- 
than at Northport, the fuel in the one at the Roaeiand opera house, Bishop L. claim, situate in Providence camp, that are ^hMlenge such ut-
case coming from Nanaimo and in the winnl the contest in the fourth round At eleven feet down a vein of about four tt, P^[ement8 8g recklessly
Other from Puget Sound. by completely knocking Mack out. inches of good ore was met with, and ^

The Traffic Promised., JThe following is the fight by rounds. 1"fD®8 ° K there were ten inches of The facts of the case conld easily have
These were the problems which the C. Bouna l—This round opened with , two feet deepe nyrites been obtained from the local manager

P.K.was asked to solve, and in return both men sparring for an opening. Bis- ore. The ore is galena and py s Boundary Mines company, F.
the managers of two mines, the Le Roi hop led, landing on Mack s body, Mack in a quarte gangue, and native silver and Keffe M E> wh’0 re8ides at Anaconda,

From Mr Peters’ dispatch t is an- time. f carrying as gouu ehinment from York, apphed several weeks ago for reg

the Rowland camp in a position to do its fighting, but his blows fell short. The charges. wit^ at 68 feet the application reached the registrar at
«meltine in British Columbia to better crowd was now excited. Honors were The ledge has ^ha|t Qf the No. 7, Victoria the act of 1897 had come into 
advantage than elsewhere.” This is even, as the $rong sounded. ... n P^his ledge was traced force, so the papers had to be returned
_ mnrp than Rossland has asked. Round 3—-This round opened with m Central camp. , ^ _ar*. 0f the to New York and the application had to
vn w-?have œntendM for was such a both men still fresh Botf were now on the surface m the lowe^part o^the “ 3e under the new act. When on 

of rates as would enable mad and fighting hard. Heavy body claim for 700 ieet* proved to June 29 Mr. Keffer tendered the requis-
Rosriandto sLeltUs ores as cheaply in blowi1 were exchang^. Bishop. cuttiie ore ^^‘o^abouttwo feS ite fee of $100 to the mininfe recorder at
n niQuwhftrp in which case the with hie right, lands with ms leit, out contain an average w » 1 qq foot, I Midway he no documentary evi-
Dominion government could be depended I receives an uppercut. Both men groggy, three j>r®jie greatest depth yet dence of’registration to produce to jus-

sr’ÂSàdft.'fi.SL, 7. $S. SL snrr

hi ffidimtriis Mrteining thereto. Bishop’s body and the crowd cheered, proved too strong for the horse whim to nene^ ^ tranBlerred the five claims
Canada-. Insert in tk. auestion thi fed shaft was then sunk h^her “^“'pe^al^ mine"!

As we have said before and now re-1 helpless. The timekeeper counted up the hill, above the break m the ore It th^a happens that in
peat it matters nothing to Rossland j nine anJ Mack’s seconds threw up the chute. At 40 feeta ^S^but the addition to the $100 license fee lodged
where the smelters are located that treat 8p0nge. The referee the^rpirav*was mcllS? Bh^LnSraMed where cut, sink- with the recorder pending the receipt of 
i-s ores. All that Rossland wants is the Bishop the winner. James McKay was ?re bem^ ^^^^iTshaf t^ing taken the registration documents, the company 
lowest possible rate so that ter mine referee. _____-------------- at^f fe^t it paid $12.50 transfer fees and will have

ïSMdM1 I ”““T,T . £ XKÆ..“ÏL"^«.‘rïï£
SsibleZmif mTnire. To Can- B. B. Carpenter W« HnnUn^For a “of , fewdaya its width and value toe mil recew^tom this

ada^Sie question has a different bearing. Fight and o Bidd | wl11 ^ f^whtehPromisee to prove of newspaper charges in its leading col
in addition to the numbeif of miners The fight last Thursday between Biddy A fiPd made by Dr. umns that the company tned to avoid

^ fe Tm^^nts here contradict^

erecting these smelters hi Canada work E. D. Carpenter had an impromptu j ^creek, about^ three^nnles^wes of ^Jp^y of Nm? York
at goodgwages can be furnished to hun- 8crap about noon in front of Allan house i Copper ^™P*ld ^^np n the district, has probably expended more money to 
dreds of Canadians. Such a plant as j ^ the delectation of a large and enthu- one of ^ ° northwest of Green- date in the Boundary Creek district than 
the Le Roi contemplates erecting will, assemblage of passers-by. hes Wo?k has already been done on any other mining organization interested
directly and indirectly, furnish work for 8ia^rL_nter wa* 80mewhat under the wo?LJon the Golden Treasure, and in it. Its payments on bonds (two of 
nearly 300 men. If built in Canada it will influe^ce 0f liquor, which, of course, was one ledge on t ir0n-capped leads which have been taken up) have ex-
get its supplies of coal and coke from ^^rable handicap, but Jaffe had recently two other iro^cappe ceeded $20 000, and it has paid for the
the mines of Vancouver island and the | trouble -m fixing his adversary in the were discovered on tne^ it wa8 actual development work bas done
Crow’s Nest Pass. All of these laborers : gt approved fashion. The scrap came ®bo ^he ore an assay re- during the past ^ar, near y $ > •
will be consumers of Canadian products. ™ through Carpenter recalling an stoppedI, and fr^> obtained. The has two mines, the Mother Lodem the
The industry is therefore well worth “{J udge when Jaffe entered his office, turn of $12.^ingom w ^ gilver, Deadwood camp, and the No. 7 m Cen-
saving to the country and this 18 tbe j ana ordering him out. Jaffe complied, ore was^ t^8[?d rieeP5robably to a tral camp, which have underground 
sole reason for Rossland’s concern m ^ Carpenter foUowed him to the street bo^gold! îhe Atodeen workings that will Yet
the matter. . and started a fight. The rest is soon higher value tha:n gouu *“ nt says with any otiiers in the district. ^ Yet

*£“ wïsra,».. f.

jsstasl’Ssm ite»® fSh-v
into The Miner office. Mr. Peters’dis- scratch.

Smith & Whiteman,
Rossland,#*Brokers.

Mining Properties Reported on. m

Require immediately first-class properties (prospects or 
partially developed which wül bear mining engineers inspec
tion), to place on the English market. G. F. Whiteman 
leaves for London tomorrow.

Cable Address, “Erskine” Rossland.
Code: Morein* A Neàl. P. O. Box 257.

MRS. M. A. CAMPBELL. Stenographer and Typewriter-
l Ointment Cures 
sema, Tetter, Barber's 
skin diseases anderup- 
ïlief in a dav . Its cures 
ilures are few. Years 

dailv in favor of 
Good for Baby’s 

middle-aged or

1

R. C. Pollett & C».,PLOW’S
ity. 
young, £ts.
n & Morrow.

MINING AND STOCK BROKERSONAL CARDS-
’ 20 EAST CÇLUMBIA AVE., ROSSLAND, B. C.'N,

ir, Solictor, Etc. 
olumbia Ave., Rossland.

Developed and Undeveloped Mining Properties.
for the American Eagle Gold 

Mining Comyany.

& CO •7

Agents
d Stock Brokers,
iicited. Clough’s and More- 
eal’s Codes Used.

IVictoria, B. CSt.
Cable Address, ‘«Aiuic,” Rossland, B. C. P. O. Boa 543» 

Use Moreing & Neats’ and Clough’s Codes.DRUG GO.
KANE WASH.
jnestic perfumes, rubber goofe 
ties. Agents for Riggs’ Rheu 
ie sure cure tor rheumatis - 
jest stock of goods m tne 
orders solicited
ers in Assayers' Supples

r. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasur 
I. B. MILLER. Manager.f. WHITE, President.

J. Y. COLE, Vice-President.

77The Pug44
1WALKER,

Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
Waneta, B. C.

LONDON, ENGte St.,

of The Rossland Miner

gisements of all kinds for 
ess. Rates quoted. Con- 
i at special prices. _ Shares $1.00 Par Value.Capitalization 750,000^^ ^ ^ ^

Irom^the'trMk^lNefson0?For^Sheppard lUilrMud.^TMt pite°oiTthe^urfac'* 
^Æd^reTad^hTeitw tot casing gold, eüver and copper.

Treasury stock now on sale at 17 cents.
Apply to R. R. GAMEY. Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont.

JOSEPH B. DABNEV, 
Financial

Agent.

ss, “Parker,”and Bedford McNeil’s Coae

‘‘g

3m

EY & PARKER,
es and Mining.
d and reported on. Spea^d®1^ 

the placing of mining proper 
hnent of mines.
BA. Rossland, B. C.

Or J. B. MILLER, Manager, Waneta, B. C.

Toronto.* flining • Agency
Mining Brokers.

69 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Y & CLARKE,
SSLAND, B. C.
neers

?and Assayers.
for Underground SU^-rvinK
ntn^olTTin^Tpr^^

I
I

JAMES C. SHIELDS, Seet.-TreasM. R. GREGG, Manager.
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„ TffüRSDAY, JULY 22, 1897.
rossland weekly miner CLEARLYCertificate of Improvements.

4 keep the smelting industry in Canada, ^i^Lcate ^ the Registration of a 
must make Trail a common point with

NOTICE.
_ •___ r..mnarnr St Lawrence mineral claim situate in the Trai,Foreign Company. Creek mining division of West Kootenay distnct

■r „mnnift. Act >• part IV. and Amending Acts. wh located: On Columbia mountain south ot “Companies Act, Fart^ C(MtsovIDATBD ^^ing the Columbia mineral claim.
MwiifG Company” (Foreign) Take notice that I, Joseph F. Ritchie of Ros>
MINISG land. B. C. acting as agent for Mrs. Minerva

Stewart, free miner’s certificate No. 78.810, Elhng 
Johnson, free miner’s certificate No. 81,795, 
Joseph Noel, free miner’s certificate No. 67,65c 
and Mike Morris, tree miners certificate No. 
74,829, intend, sixty days from the datenereot, 
to applv to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec 
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 18th day of May, 1897.

Between themthe Le Roi company, 
they ought to be able to settle where the 
L© Roi smelter is to be located. II it is 1 North port.
to be built in Canada the C. P R. and Prksident Turner of the Le Roi com- 
Columbia & Western know what they says there is no opposition to the
have to do to get it here. If it goes action of the Northport site for a 
across the line the presumption will be ameiter to treat British Columbia ores, 
that the rates offered by theO. P. R.are -phere may be complete unanimity on 
not so good as those offered by Mr. Cor- thi8 8Ubject in Spokane, but how about 
bin. The Miner has done its duty in I Canftda where the LeRoi happens to be
the matter. It has contended etrenu- located? _________ .
ously for a location in Canada and it has i ^ Qne {eature of the smelter
succeeded in bringing both the U. P. Luestion that has never been dwelt on. 
and Mr. Heinze to a realization of th® L. Aug Heinze built a smelter and a 
importance of the question. It canno .^roa(j the province when conditions 
do anything more. As to educating the nQt nearly ^ favorable for cheap
editor of the Nelson Miner on the ques- gmelting a8 th'ey are at present. All 
tion we leave that for somebody with j he -nad t0 go Qn was a contract from 
more time than we have. R0i company for 75,000 tons of

ore. In the face of this it looks unrea
sonable, to say the least, that the Le 

should now be compelled

| a BICHtIFIOAHT INVESTMENT.

Weekly Rossland Miner.
- .inn» PinrnKO A po.«.h»o | ^ ^ ^ the Dominion as »

Limited Liabilitt. I whole than the purchase of the Pilot
John B. Bbavis, President. I ^ welter by the Omaha & Gran

H W C Jackson Editor and Manager. Smelting company, ot Denver, -, a 
H. W.O. JACKSON, «ui»i. 1 Omaha Neb. This company is one ot

the largest, richest and most enterpus-
smelting companies m the world. It

buys ore all over the United States and
Mexico and has taken a very large
share, if not the balk, of the silver-laid

the Slocan to date.

Fred Vester Too: 
Strychnine a

“Esther and
IeHIgold . m

™ni«gArt”'SSiIV, "S|atration of Forogn

U. S. A.
The objects

hToworkl>ond, buy, sell,, lease, locate and deal 
in mines 'metals and minerals, properties of 
ererv kind and description within the United 
States and the province of British Columbia : 
tobond,buy,lease,locate and hoW ditch«and
gsrndLdJ5teLpS£te 8ATTÎSShimf.:

ore and mining materials; to own. bond, buy, 
sell lease and locate timber and timber claims ; 
and finally, to do everything consistent proper

ss issss
est sense
JÎSÆMÆfMZ share,

0là^PnarunSremy0hadn°d,aanda?ea,o, office, at 
of British Columbia, this nth

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

ROSSLAND

IN HIS WIFE’
She Bad No Know] 

Until He Called
for which the company is estab-

5-27-iotLONDON OFFICE.
O. J. Walker, 108 Bishopsgate St 

TORONTO OFFICE Î
Cbktexl press agency. LD., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE Î
& CO., Advertising Agento, Boom | ores 
■st National Bank Building.

Klee Him.—HaWithin B. C. ing
Heavily of Late.Certificate of Improvements.

notice.
Seigniorage, Ridgeway, Ptarmigan andQnin 

ault mineral claims situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Lake mountain about three 
miles southeast of Rossland, and adjoining the 
Ella and Wide West No. 2 mineral claims.

Take notice that we, the British Columbia Gold 
Discovery Company, Ltd. (Foreign), free miner s 
certificate No. 3182A, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
certificates of improvements, for the purpose ot 
obtaining crown grants of the obove claims.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
ot such certificates of improvements.

B. C. GOLD DISCOVERY COMPANY, Ltd.
Thos. S. Gilmour, Manager.

7-15-iot

[From Sunday’s
Fred Vester is de» 

istered dose of 30 g 
and arsenic. Beyon 
cide, and the only 
assigned to his act 
s pondent after 
he had been indulgii 

For the past ten 
been employed in P. 
bet. He was the £ 
department and 
by hundreds of Koa 

married at Anal 
than a year ago, and! 
lived on the side of til 
Spokane street. Thel 
the two were anesped 

Vester had been dd 
of late. He did not I 
tracted sprees, but 
badlv under the innul 
ing the evenings. Sel 
his wife took him hod 
for drink. She griel 
wayward habits, andl 
him to br^ce up and 
before yesterday Vest! 
his sprees, and late I 
brought him home I 
from a joint where hi 
evening. She reprd 
considerable severitj 
morning when he U 
went to work in tm 
nothing had hapd 
though he was broodl 
reproaches, and per hi 
both of them would 

out of the road. I 
at noon without a woj 
town, but in a few I 
back home and lay d| 

His wife was writiri 
no attention to him tj 
eome and kiss hid 
stooped down to cared 
lips met she felt thaï 

“I’m dying,” he ] 
“How I wish you col 
even if you had to taj 

Hi" wife heard no d 
door to cry for a dd 
neighbors, who hast: 
cian, found Dr. Caro 
visited the dying nd 
beyond the reach of I 
Dr. Bowes was also I 
two could do nothin 
and he died within fij 
time when he first cs 

The bottle .from w 
the poison was afte 
some of the stufi 
proved to be a mix1 
strychnine. Vester I 
it fust before he laj 
and the unfinished 1 
to his wife was pro» 
her to swallow the d 
die with him.

Vester was 37 veal 
of May. He was J 
Ohio. About seveti 
home and came wed 
he never communia 
fsmily. When at 
letter reached his nd 
before she died, am 
news she received I 
her death Vester tj 
gleet towards his 
that had someth' 
of yesterday.

produced in
That it should have abandoned the 
policy of shipping to Omaha these ores,

the subscription PRICK ofth. weekly | of which it ha8 a vast amount don-
RoasLAND utwo a year or one tracted, and determined to treat them
33S iTtbe province ie the most eloquent

.The Æ testimony in support of Thr Minrrs
of "for “ne* yS foreign, hs», contention that the smelting of British

__ columbia ores should be done at home.
It is certain that the Omaha & Grant

shipment, of the company wae swayed by. no sentimental foUowg.
»htaTnto“rSe from m&es ' at Ro«W to in embarking in the smelting „Tbe C. P. B. w?"ldJ,Jegeit°z!e, th-
bmeiters -ere a. follows: Tons business in Canada. It must of neces- matter arranged with Mr. Heinze

................... ..................................... ..........  sity have become satisfied that it could ont reporting^to^ ^ between Boss-
. war Eagie. .--u—...............XiXXKl" r.iss make more money by the new departure ( and Robson) and do not consider

?ronM«k '::::................. . =■";; than it could by its old policy. The ‘‘“^eea factor in the question at

..........................................;;;;;;;................ & I nroo{ i8 thU8 conclusive1 that m the preaent.” . ...
.............. ™ ^ inion of the greatest smelting com- Thi8does not exactly chime with the

I50, pany in the United States the time has ^t^ente expressed by Mr. Peters in 
come for Canada to do its own smelting thia and a former issue of The Minks, 
and it is gratifying to note in this con- and it may as well be understood right 

I action that it propose?, by increasing here that if the C. P. B. does not con- 
its newly acquired plant, to put itself in Bider it8elf a factor in the question the ^ ,g nQt very long since the Paris
shape to get a share of Bossland’s Le rq, ameiter may not be built in Mle œmpany was beseeching the peo-

T^\ business. , Kootenay. , Lie ot Bossland to aid it morally and fi-
The announcement is singularly op- If it. is bull in the United States th® nanCiaily in its fight against D.C.Cor- 

2.7=21 portune at this time. In the face of it reBp0nsibility for ts location there bin, yet it now refuses to quit claim the 
shipments' for the pa»4"’^ 'coluS-1 we fail to see how the Le Boi company the loss of the industry to Cana a will ^ lQtg to Roe0iand for a school site,

M4»; war^^s, jgi ^rc star.’ cliff. 60. can any longer expect the people of moat assuredly rest with the °- p- wbich B. C. Corbin had deeded to the
Total, 2,091 tons._______________________ I Canada to permit them to select a smelter | That road'has been heavily bonussed, in ernment before the recent adverse

n a mp'S OUTPUT. I Site for the treatment of Bossland ores the 8bape of a most liberal subsidy o decigion in tbe Paris Belle case. Mr.
________ jU8t across the boundary line and we the Crow’s Neat line, and the only ob- gijt of the property was

The Shipments of ore from Boesland’s ghall not be at aU surprised if one of ject8 the people of Canada had in giving made gt the time when the courts main- 
mines last week again exceeded 2,000 the regul£g o{ the Omaha & Grant com- thig bonus were to secure *he trade.01 tained he had a perfect title. Now that 
tons While they were not so large as panyi8 new move shall be the placing of tbe Kootenay and assist the mining in-1 j0Q^g gg though the Paris Belle people 
in the preceding week, owing to the I export duty on both silver-lead and dugtry to its fall development by fur- ^ the begt of it they calmly tell the
shutdown due to the Miners’ Union I gold.copper ores at a much earlier date niBhlng a cheap fuel supply . We do not I ^gQ tQ thunder. This proves if
holidav they were sufficiently large to tban m0Bt people have hitherto antici- think they will be content in the face o _roo[ were needed, which of the twocor- 
Lnid ont. the promise that shipments | Dated- - A this to set idly by for the next two years | the Nelson & Fort Sheppard
will never again, unless under excep- rlohdike auHSTION. and see smelters to treat R®8eland ore= railway or the Paris Belle company, is
tional circumstances, fall below the rate THB KLO-—- . being erected just across the boundary ^ ^ Meod to Rossland. In view of
of 100 000 tone per year. The Le Boi’s When Engineer Ogilvie e r«P°^t8 °“ Une, thus furnishing employment to ^ action we do not think the Pans
shipmento were nearly 500 tone less than the new discoveries at Klondike * hundreds of American citiiene, who will Belle g^tere are to be envied if the
in the preceding week, but the other first made public last Janua y, uae oniy American products ; making a | paria Belie ujtimately gets title to tbe
mines with one exception, kept pretty Miner warned the Dominion / go * market for American machinery; con-
well up to their usual weekly output. ment it would have some serious p - guming American fuel and patronizing

The exception was a notable one. The lema to face in that ,h American railroads.
' * Columbia and Kootenay, which is now latest reports it is now evident t 0ne thing is sure, what ever the atti-, ^ Deenltely Decided Tet-Shaueh-

being operated by F. Aug. Heinze of the problems will be even more serious th ^ q{ tfae c p r. mey be, and it is nesgy Appru«Kl of the Situation. *
Trail smelter, shipped 180 tons, and we I we then feared. The diggings areprov-1 r^j Mountain railway does eon-1 peyton 0f the Le Boi company----------- , ■ _____ _________
are persuaded it will increase its output ing to be fully as rich as expected and Ugel( g factor in the situation. It Jameg Breen came up on the Spo- Certificate of Improvements. Certificate of Improvements,
rapidly from now on. It has the prom- r is evident that millions oi do ars know8 what the traffic is worth and it ^ Fal,g & Northem train as far as and B^t<£4yEmi„,r.i claims, .it- Antcl mmcra^dZimf situatc in the Trail
ise of being one of the great mines of be taken out mafew yjars. ^ ^ meana to get it if it can. Northport yesterday. They will arrive j Trei^Cr^^^vimon^wed ^ *S5SJ£i

prising if by January 1 its shipments habitable portion of Canada and one the s ------------- Lntily expected tbe much discussed j jahaaotl^ajL^A.^rk^ a^a^».^ K

Should such fortunately be the might be advisable to continue the|pre- Whticgite for it8 end- SSUre ^ey return to Spokane
Lit would render the TrMl smeltor sent mining "orthpoft has been definite!, dp- Indeed
independent of any other mine ip the Lre shallow and *°™n- ^ed on yet it does not appear that ne- ^d^d^bai^mthport was the th' ‘™ ^«^Tacion, under mc-
aftmD and Mr. Heinze could afford to j out, to the great ennehm ^ , .. . • g booking to the selection of a choice. To learn whether this was I of j. a. kirk. Uion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
,i«wP’with eonanimitv the emotion of | paratively few individuals, not j grt _t Rritigh oJlumbia are progressing | correct or not the ^following telegram | Dattd thia isth day of July. 1897- r»-«* | of roch ertigeate oi improvemenm.---------„
the two or three new smelters which are ^^Juntries, very favorably. Mr. Heinzebasoffered was sent to Colonel £yto ^ certificate of Improvement.. ^ asrd day ofJ»«. ^ 7--«
being talked of. • __________ | take their ear gs . t steps to a site and water power .free and has j N. Peyton, Northport, Wash : notice. . . L Certificate of Improvements.

Canada must take these agreed to meet the rates on ore offered I ^ that Northport has been defi: Caro Ko^tro^ d&ict. ; notice .
COMPETITION IN FBBIQHT BATES. I secure some of the benefits ^ Mountain railway. Mr. I ^itely decided on a a site for the Le Roi i^he south belt, ad;X-“« the I ^ FairM minM

r7h« TTnited States discoveries to herself and her sons. I . t... tn Roi company company’s smelter It has been so an- R j^ccand Hidden Treasure miner» w^-re iScafed About miles south of theSssssatfS sSSSSSaSsfjssssjsgsfes?
haul than for a shorter haul over the per cent »n the go d revenue pticit enough to us. Mr. Heinze «m I To MineKi Rœeland: Le Boi tmstota %» o ^day, fromti«date fm™the£te r
same road. If it did so it had the effect impos • { { mounted trois certain water rights near Trad, d haye token no_definite action onlœation pSpo« of obtaining « purpose of obtaining. crown grant of the abort

«1TO8 uMble to compete with the C. P. | stituted. Exec“t”® “d ^ townsite incident thereto. JSSC I. N. Peyton, j ^ thi, 23r<1 day o, June, .L I ktedthi, ostbday of ju-e, ------------.
R for the Kootenay business without | with full powers s All the other items relating to the cost The dispatch was shown to Geo. McL.
ininrins their local business in the States, once. ____ = of 8melting are beyofid Mr. Heinze s Brown executive agent of the C. P. «mTÎÏÏÏ!i™..,*• .... WMO. «.rr,»,. jL“VS
state Commerce Commission relieved another column will be found some will be determined by the rates fixed by ------------ —r—- '
these roads from ibis effect of thl8 interesting figures regarding the city’s the C. P. R. and Mr. Shaugh^y ^ | Is Pilot Bay ^/Jy 21.
act until December 31, so lar as tie | _ an(j expenditure since incor- said they will be more avor ! M • Rossland • ’ The man-
Kootenay district is concerned. Under ^ ia ^possible from them to prices at Northport. ^ assurance Edito^M^ R ^ Nelson

this order the transcontinental lines 01 P° accurate Mm. of what the ! now reiterated m this issue of The eb | ^8® ^ ^ h(tAr ft few 0{ the parti-
the States can make any«tethey pl^ income will be.
for the Kootenay busmess. This means ^ ^ ^ nQt ,

Alexander

SMELTER QUESTIONO. P. B. AND
It would appear that there is still some 

doubt about the attitude of the C. P. R. 
to Bossland. A Montreal dispatch to 
the Victoria Colonist concludes as

a sen
is one

Loi company 
to go to Northport for a site.

Victoria, Province 
dav of March, 1897. 

' [l. s.]
7-i-5t

The announcement of Vice-President
of the C. P. R- that bis

Dated this ioth day of July, 1897.
waShaughneesy 

company will make the smelting of Ross
land ores in the province cheaper than 
elsewhere ought to, and undoubtedly 
will, put a stop to the talk of going to the 
state of Washington for smelter sites. 
The only thing that remains to be done, 
and it should be dope at once, is to an
nounce the rates on ore and fuel to the 
proposed smelter sites between here and 
Robson. This would clinch the matter.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Black Diamond mineral claim situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: West of and adjoin
ing the Hattie mineral claim.. ,

Take notice that I. C. M. Cowper-Cotes, acting 
1 agent for J. S Cotton Fox and Wulffsohn & 

Beveicke, Ltd., free miners’ certificates Nos. 
77,078 and 86,507. respectively, intend, sixty days 
Irom the date thereof; to apply to tbe mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above daim. /

And further take notice that aetion under sec
tion ’7, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Certificate of Improvements*
NOTICE.

Lincoln No. 1 mineral claim, situate in the Trail

apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
"Tnd SrtCuïen^^thT.ction under sec- 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 14th day of July. 1897.

was

i j

Centre Star.... 
Red Mountain.
O. K.* 
Evening Star 
Giant........
I. X. L* ».......

• • • .»

J. A. KIRK. C. M. COWPER-COLES.7-22-iotTotal....................................................
« to thC

ore milled in the camp was as follows.
Mine.

O. K-.
I. X. L...

Dated this ioth day of April, 1897. 5-20-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

'Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Kootenay Fraction mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek mining division of West Koote
nay district. Where located: between and ad
joining the Columbia and Kootenay mineral 
claims, on Columbia mountain.

Take notice that I, J. W. Astley, acting as 
agent for the Trail Mining Company (Foreign) 
free miners’ certificate No. 79.695, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for 
:he puroose of obtaining a crown grant of the
above claim. . . . x.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. W. ASTLEY.
Dated this 20th day of May, 1897.

230 A&rmrinS%^fwM«|

xStoon tae south’fork of the Kaslo river

company, limited liability, free niiners cc**ifi 
cate No. 3208A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the Purpose of ob*

of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 15th day of July, 1897-

h

hr

THE

were
J. A. KIRK.

7-22-iot
5-20-1 ot

Certificate of Improvements.
X NOTICE.

Comet No. 2 and Annie Fraction mineral claims

su
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
atAnd further take notice that action. under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements^ KIRK

Dated this 14th day of July, 1897- 7-22-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Venus Fraction mineral claim situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Bounded by the San 
Joaquin, Sara Lee, Mammoth, etc., mineral 
cl&ini8«Take’ notice that we, the British Columbia 
Gold Discovery Company, Limited, Foreign, 
free minere’s certificate No. 78,781, intend sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
above claim. ,

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
ofsucn certificate of improvements.
BRITISH COLUMBIA GOLD DISCOVERY CO., 

Ld„ Thos. S. Gilmour, Manager.
Dated this 20th day of May, 1897.

ground.
LE BOI SMBLTBB, SITE.

5-27-iot

H
ELI WORTH’S 1

Drowned In 
White B<

Eli Worth, a min 
met his death ia
afternoon from one 
casualties that wil 
explained. In con 
ner he started dowi 
to work about half 
ner got off at the 1C 
continued down t< 
feet beneath, to <x 
with the Compresse 

Worth evidently 
safety, but a mom< 
to raise the buck 
since the signal rop 
The engineer instai 
and in a moment 
at the top of thl 
swinging violently 1 
ing that somethin 
gineer was lowered 
The drift was emp 
be seen of the mise 

There is a sump 
low the bottom levi 
feet of water. Tl 
boot was barely via 
«f the 
to be 
the top and every i 
suscitate him, bu 
Bowes was eumm 
was deemed necese 
removed to Beatt 
lore.

Was
I

Certificated' Improvements. ! Certificate of Improvements.

8a ooqPand John Andrew Form, tificate No. 97,7s1» intend, sixty days from 
fSS?r’??^fiSte So. 81,952, intend, sixty date hereof, to apply to the mimng record^for 
^frnm the date hereof, to apply to the mining a certificate of improvements foribe purpose

SOME
In another column will be found some

. .................. ........
may be $30,- by George McL. Brown, executive agent I cular8 of the pilot Bay smelter sale.

not likely to exceed it. 0f the company. _______________aJ _____
great deal to West Kootenay, as now I > however, afford a very satisfactory I

we will have bona fide competition in They, ....................-

money is being spent. ^ . „ .
we find that thfe present city officials, Hshed m 

LrUhont including the suspended city it announces that it is w| chase’s ointment

It A. H. Buchanan, Manager.
nowevci »xxVR« - -_______  . . As we have said all along it lies almost I of Clinton, says not to go on suffer-
Of the mte at which the city’s entirely with the C. P. to ê^^Drr^Sse’^ohitoÎMÎ11îS?ct^«y^A
v i8 being spent. For one thing, whether this industry shall be esta ôintment fiSïma
v 18 oeing opo in British Columbia or not. As Norwood, after suffering ten years ’With ttczema

that it is determined to 1 ofchLl^'ointment also cured his little girt of

a
Certificate of Improvements.

_____ NOTICE.

^ssrtSSSSîigiliaaasmiggsg
Suta&ta?Sgoffi«^ta= “l“|i ijon MwSTkV'MÛÎ.1

bia avenue, Rossifi1 A hour of 3-0’clock in the company free miner’s certificate No. 75,°97>

S^ï^iâr«andfmnd,ia« | thTpurix^ of obtaining a crow
an^’«îmoaiir> and if^deemed advisable by the gnmt of the above claim. . d _ ^^h“dSayÆng r«olutton.pi=inhgUg

ffîSSStiltoSS °f'mCh’“rtifiCate °f‘“‘’"n'TtOWNSENU
Secretary. ' «« ^ °f ^ ^

7-15-tf

Dated this 28th day of June, 1897.
freights.

A CHANCE FOB SILVER.

There is a substantial prospect of an ii auu ---- ------------- - ,  _______  - ,
ternational monetary conference to taxe ^ exigtence> already cost the city Dr cheaper than at ° “ 1 wrILL examine and report on mining
into consideration the subject of bi- year. This looks like a pretty eee on what P°"nds ‘he VV propertiee, enperintend develop-
metallism. According to IT big sum for a city to pay, with an as- Lar.y would be I ment worked render weekly reports if
ports from London, the English gove ed valuation of from $1,500,000 to 8ite at Northport, especia y desired All reports strictly confiden-S=s?sr«?aKt.1!SSI——Js«aws-=EHriarts

states. The English government has ; remoye the rock pue on Columbia ig an exceedingly Uberal one, so .
been fully advised of the purpose of the l &nd how many yards of rock liberal in fact that we incline to the be- |
conference. The American commission , removed? How much money did Ue{ that the people of Canada will stand
was appointed with the express purpose to de Washington street and b him and decline to let the smelter go p 0 Box 44e.
Of affording eome relief for silver and of much 8 yard did it cost? These tQ Northport f an export duty on ore ------- --------- _ „ o . .rtn„
establishing bi-metallism. It que8tions we submit respectfully to City ^ gtop lt. Under the terms of his h °!v °v“ “ tae starehoMer. of
Francehas fully agreed to the proposals « ^ Long> together with a request ^ there U nothing to prevent the Le ggd&SingCompony,
of the United States commission so far ! ^ « hg inform ug u the grades of aey ^ company locating its plant at Say- a^”1
as the necessity of a conference is con- ^ ^ fixed by bylaws and ward)0nthe line of the Nelson & Fort Mu|ju S ^ o’ciocR P^August .7, .*97, at
corned, and the two countries may be how, when and where? We should sheppard railway, where Mr. Hemze 815 second ave.. Sea 1 ,w
expected to stand together on this most « know « the grades have not ”“Pg^th land and water power. | secretary Mugwump Gold Mining Co., Ltd.

important subject. been fixed on Washington street, for in- ________________
It has been declared from the begin- . whose authority the grade iN view of Mr. Hemze s offer the leas Notice to Shareholders,

ning that the control of the sitnatioh j £ ^ J at ita present level. the Le Boi company tan do is to posh
rested with England. If she should de-j WM,e wg are asking questions we pone a decision as to the location of its | ^ ReM_g_tgc
cUne to come into the conference that 1 , like to inquire of the mayor, gmeiter plant until it has considered the Coiom&a avrmue^RM.^nd, .
would be the end of the matter and no should alaohke^ ^ by ^ anew in all its btarings. Itm.y | -y <>j.® ScmE^rrea^
conference would be held. Now since and hig gupp0rtere during the cam- be that Mr. Hemze could be mduced to 
England knows the object of the confer- that the great needs of the city modifv his terms so as to permit of the
ference it looks as though she might j P & Bewer gygtem and better fire pro- plant being erected at Bobson.

to the conclusion to do ] and how it comes that nothing
done in either direction ?

1 pool. The be 
that of Wort!

*!

Dated the 13th of July, 1897- Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Olivette mineral Claim, Situate in the Trw
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
trict. Where located: North of and adjoin %
“SSSSSSSKS*. Towpena acting^ 
agent for William Y. Oark, free miners ce^ 
tincate No. 67,270, intend, 
date hereof to apply to the mining reoorcer 
a certificate of improvements for the purp°s 
obtaining a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice tiiatactionunde^
tion 37, must be commenced before the issua 
of such certificate of imo£^Ç^NSEND.

6-3-1°^

Application for Liquor Licence.
aSS&ZttSJtSi
apply toàh da‘? of

Dated thia 15th day of July, 1897. 7-»5-4t

Worth had not 
the past day or so, 
perhaps he becam 
to get into the b 
foremost into the 1 
his heavy clothes 
and he was drowi 
mark or a bruise o 

Worth was a yc 
and came here fre 
Before going to 
worked at the L< 
first class miner, 
here.

E. W. Liljegran,/I Ex • Superintendent of Le Roi Mine,
Rossland, B. C.

a

NOTICE.

SgfnPaA' «-■ssErSnorti eighty chîdns, thence east forty chairs, 
?i?Znrp south eighty chains, thence west forty chSS to poiift*of commencement, comprising

^M^ïd^g^ituated on Fourth of July 
creek in the Osoyooe Division of Yale District, 
British Columbia. x

Daudthia iadayofApn^Dj^MB^.

!

Dated this 3d day of June, 1897.
-

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE. .« n-aat

Sadie mineral clai“*ij^fteÂ^?enl^district. 
Wh«glo^M°nOnT^rJl?^uiy.wo and a

tificate No. 77,167, intend, 8^tXnt ^rder for 
date hereof, to apply to the mining rec 
a certificate of improvements* for tn

AN INQU
No New Light Tl 

of Eli Wj 
Coroner Bowes 1 

day afternoon on I
who was^ killed in. 
Bear mine Mol 
jury, composed oj 
W. D. McFadde: 
Albert Barrett, 
Potts, returned 1 
Worth met deat 
sump at the Whi 
daring that no ex 
show any négligé) 
-company.

John Y.

of such certificate of improvements. ^ lE£
J' ‘ * 5-27~l0t_

f

NOTICE.
æsææ-îssc.

Cnrotr PoS/’ dose to the south line of B. H. 
Lee’s land, running thence east eighty chains, 
thence south forty chains more or lero to the

a**$£S*‘Mth

Meeting of Shareholders.

points on the Columbia river the C.P.R. j P-^ronto 0ntM JtSy 14,W 7**n
should not overlook the fact that we 
already have one smelter at Trail and 1, 
that the rates to that smelter should not Oord^^lodgbno. ^ F. 
be any greater than to Northport. In Thursday Qf each montfr vûriting 
other WOltià tbe C. P. B., if it is going to vltad. H-- McCRAirav, Secretiry.

Dated this 27th day of May, 1897*
finally have come 
something for silver.
8tantas&to takt^ho^ful view of the | tub 8*«MTO^XWTION. 

situation. An international agreement transnortation and smelting ques-
for the establishment of >Bossland seem now 
would mean the greatly enlarged "e thpr""gh1v understood by the 0.

, and would add to the value of | to be »0~^ineej D. 0. Corbin and

NOTICE.

Mines, Ltd.

circuin-1 baa be®”

lodge meetings.
EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS, 

Vancouver, July 3, 1897. ‘ Cole,

silver 
that metal.
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HILLSIDE AND NO. 1CLEARLY A SUICIDE|BJ=?S£Bf
accident. Cattan&ch was in the 100-foot 
drift when Worth fell from the 150-foot 
drift into the sump. Yeddick was the 
one who found Worth’s body, head down
ward, in the water. The feet and legs 
of the deceased were encased in rubber 
boots and the air in the boots had pre
vented Worth from sinking to the bed of 
the sump. The evidence showed that 
the air in the shaft was good and that 
Yeddick was careful about pumping m 

of air after the blast had been

irove mente. Em
9

o situate in the Trail 
•st Kootenay district. 
U mountain south of 
mineral claim.
I F. Ritchie of Roas- 
t for Mrs. Minerva 
rate No. 78.820, filling 
rtificate No. 81,705, 
certificate No. 67,65c 
itiers certificate No. 
om the date hereol. 
rder for a certificate 
irpose of obtaining a

?

w. H. Corbould Has Bonded Two 
Claims on Toad Mountain.Vaster Took 30 Grains of 

Strychnine and Arsenic.
Fred

RICH FREE MILLING OREIN HIS WIFE’S PRESENCE I
Average Samples Went 1120 in Gold 

Per Ton—Grand Regatta Being Ar
ranged For Next Month Silver 
King Ore is Improving.

aim.
plenty

It will never be known just how Worth 
happened to fall from the drift into the 
sump, but the supposition is that his 
light became extinguished in some man-

c . . nATTV Minkr1 ner and that while groping about the Nelson, July 16.—[Special.] A deal,
From un self-admin- entrance to the shaft for the purpose of hag arranged by which the Hillside

Fred \ ester is dead from a self admin eettifi into the bucket, he slipped over claims, adjoining the Ex-
. tar~A aose of 30 grams of strychnine zhe and feii He was a member of ana IN0, 1 claims, aujv sTd rsent iLyS doubt itwas eui- he mKuïïon and® of the I. 0.0. F. chequer mine on Toad mountain will
and arsenic. j . ------------- pass from William Moore to W.H. Cor-
ode, and the only reason that can be nil Worth’. Funeral. P Roesland, general manager of
assigned to his act is that he was de-, The remains 0f EU Worth, who met Exo,orationcom-
spondent after a series of sprees in which jdeath in the abaft of the ^it!^ pany, limited, of London, England.
be had been indulging. mine Monday, were interred m Lairel for the Hillside is $12,000 and

For the past ten months Vester had cemetery yesterday afternoon. The P m Jhe flrgt payment
been employed in P. Bum’s meat mar- funeral was nndeK the,auspices of the * • ^ ' ’ made before 12 o’clock
tPt He was the foreman ot the retail I.O.O.F.and occurred *rom the Metbu- of $4,200 adjoining claims, the
department and was known and liked dist church, where Rev- C. Alaska and Golden,were purchased last
bvPhundreds of Roesland people. He ciated. A large numb^f ^ the fnends Mr. Corbould for $5,000 cash. It

* married at Anaconda, Mont., less of the deceased and his brother John fali by Phaser to at
thgnago, and he and bis wifeJ Worth, attended the« SSy men to work as possi- 
Lved on the side of the hill at the end of ! panied the body to its place of fin a ’ ble and to rush matters. The ore is
snokane street. The neighbors say that | ------------ -— “ f e milling and the probabilities arethe two were an especially happy couple, j CITY finance? to date. the OT| wui be piled on the dump

Vester had been drinking a great ueai . tement of Revenue and Expend!- until a stamp mill can be erected, 
of late. He did not go out on long pro- jst ture_A Bi, salary Boll Already. The ore is a decomposed quartz show-
tracted sprees, but he frequently g a representative of The Miner called fog a surface width of six feel on the 
badlv under the influence of liquor dur- A repr^entative o McQueen No. 1. Assays from picked specimens
ing the evenings. Several times of late j last Monday on City Treasurer Mc^ieen ^ int0 the thousands, but a severe 
his wife took him home much the worse i Ior the purpose of securmg a statement ^ £om aU part8 0f the ledge by Mr. 
for drink. She grieved much at ms ding the city’s financial condition Corbouid gave an average of $120 m
wayward habits, and often she besought ^ * to the present gold. About $1,000 worth of work has
him to brace up and reform. The day from incoriwrai on p f ^ done on the Hillside, and $2,000 on
before yesterday vester went on one of time. Mr. McQueen s last omoai sta latter a tunnel hasto and7 late at night hie wife ment ot the junT and was a t^n mn to ero^cut the lead, but has
brought him home hopelessly drank made on the 30th of June, and was been completed. Owing to a
from a joint where he was spendmgthe foUows : RECEIPTS. slight complication, the No. 1 was al-
evening. She reproached bim 735 oo lowed to lapse this week, and was re-considerable severity, but yesterday f to I ’0Jked under the name of the California,
morning when he had sobered up> Traces licenses................................... S oo bv which name it will in future be
went vo, y* hannened Evidently sick fond............................................ Itr nn known. , vnothmg had happeneo. iff police court fines.................................. 18 °° Regatta Being Arranged For.
though he waabrooding over his wiro^s Corponltion  ................................ .........ij_o° Arrangements have been reached for a
æfthèrtruU a£ “ t Tou...................... .....................  *—LTd regatta to take place in Nelson on

w«re out of the road. He ate his dinner expenditures. August 7, and the program includes all
It noon without a word, and returnedto , Em^toy^ay liât (strict work)..... . $ ® Jgua, of aquatic sports from a crab
town, but in a few minutes he came Hardware account............................... race to a four-oared rowing match.
back home and lay down on the lounge, salaries ^ the evening, providing the weather is

wife was writing a letter and paid “SÏÏSfg! ! 745 fine, there will he a grand parade of
no attention to him till he asked her to | Special g’rants............................. *•••• tîo illuminated crâft. Great preparation
come and kiss him. Jestingly she office furniture and rent . . ^...... 338 are being tnade for the event and its sue-V£led down to caress him and as their S \ Z> is a foregone conclusion. ,
lips met she felt that he was very cold. ÿ^Laph and fixpressCo...... :........ 4» The Hume addition, one of the most

«•I’m dying,” he whispered, feebly. Miscellaneous......................   3 I desirable resident portions of the city,
*‘How I wish you could come with me, Total ...................$20,997 08 has been thrown open to the public. A
^toZ^t ran to the A detailed report of the city-s flnan^ ^number of lota have already en
dora to cry for a doctor. One of the for July was not available^but by refer- spok^ ^ frQm the guver King mine
neighbors, who hastily ran for a physi- ence to his booka Mr. JJc^ieen loand I mg to be steadily improving In qualify
dan, found Dr. Campbell, who at once that from the tost of..tile5 and in consequence the blast furnace is
visited the dying man, who was then the 20th mat. the city had turning out a greater proportion of
beyond the reach of medical assistanceT $2,817, while the ®xP®^ÿîSïeqof This matte.8 The refining furnace is engaged 
Dr. Bowes was also summoned, but the same time amounted to $2,491.^. Ibis producing white metal and workmg 
two could do nothing tor their patient, brings the total receipteiof the city since IF [Qroace bottoms. Already a 
and he died within five minutes from the incorporation up toj£,818 huge quantity of white metal has been
time when he first called his wife. —\ the expenditures $23,489. It w evident wh^h wiU soon be converted |

The bottle .from which he had taken that in the four months oifnto blister copper. 
th<» unison was afterwards found, with the city has paid out $17,o7U.yv morerome d the stuff stUl in it. It than it has taken in. The difference | kbm.T’8 LUCKY DiaOOVBBY.
uroved to be a mixture of arsenic and has been met by advances from the ban* . Toad Mountain Has High

goldtohti^wDM probacy an^n’ritotiOTtol d'oe^D^mb^8^0!^0'7The %25^{ strike of great importance has been made

dtw1fhtmW L ^ the POUOnaûd tillTom NelTolTb^uîTne mile

Vester was 37 years of age on the 10th charged on all withdrawals from the V4 of the Silver King^and ieowned ^ Heinze., offer to the
Of M&v He was bom m Cincinnati, fund. „ I Mosers Kellv and Driscoll. The ruu AOXTi 01 “Ohio. yXbout seven years ago he left "CityTreasurerMcQueeD.was.busy Mon- hag a |our foot vein of oxidized | Company. z
home and came west, when for six years Jaydrawmgup the.}^>tch“^l0r ^or qmSz carrying free milling gold that
he never communicated at all with his men engaged on street "'ork- t°r discovered daring the progress of, ««AiinniTinu
fsmily. When at last he did write, the the past two weeks the amount expend- 8ment w<jrk Nearly two years ago . LIBERAL PROPOSITION
letter reached his mother barely an hour ed in this way reached fl,r>61. Ihe I y^^elly bought a half interest m the ft UutnnL 
before she died, and that was the only work consisted ”.im lore mere trifle because it over-1 —
news she received from her boy. Since Second avenue and sidewalks built on an ^joining one that he owned.
her death Vester brooded over his ne- Washington street.  . . , He never thought much of it and never
gleet towards his mother, and perhaps The monthly payroll of the municipal aeneye ^8 inep6Ction of it. Last
that had something to do with his act officers is made ,°P • «3 ^ week he was idly kicking at the dump
of yesterday. Scott,$133.^; Alderman Eaymer,^3.33, ^ when hig eye was arrested by a

--------------------Alderman Johnson, $33.33, Aiaerman f » gent a delicious thrill
ELI WORTH’S SODDBN DEATH. Wallace, $33.33 ; Alderman McPherson, I g^r. bim. A closer examination

,E«w«a..mto,«“£îî'£5:tl«rLta,ÏÏ'S'4fSi ï’hîïïS'l.*hi.On W. S™,d.,

met his death in the shaft ^on.day Ba^, $100; Chief o^PoliœIngram, $1W; o^i^lt ^ ^ fe|t deep. Spokesman-Review a representative of
afternoon from one of those mystenous g6rgeant McGowan, $85; Patrolman h found the little specks of gold the Miner Monday evening called up Mr.
casualties that will probably never be Po“ers, $75; Patrolman Hampton, $75. him, and hèclaims that . the Trail smelter,
explained. In company with his part- This makes a total of $1,210 per month, average will give a result of $100 to Heinze, wh
ner he started downWie bucket to go 80 that the city’s salary list will amount |f5gv®rra^nWlU g by telephone and drew his at-
to work about half-past one. His part- ^ $1^520 per year. < It will also he once put a force of men to work tention to Col. Peyton’s lengthy inter
ner got off at the 100-foot level, while he noticed in this connection that no provi- ^ the ore on the dump and will • Mr. Heinze had not yet seen the 
continued down to the lower drift, 55 Bjon has yet been made for a city 80^ci- :mmedjately ship it to the smelter. If _at>ej hut said he would read it as soon 
feet beneath, to connect the hosepipe tor or a paid fire department. These will returns meet with his expectations a8 ft arrived, and if he had anything to 
with the compressor. . ^ .\f. . still further swell the salary roll when the ^em™ut on a force of men. The 18ay he™uld communicate with us later.

Worth evidently reached the drift in they come to be added, as they must ueg inporpphry and is in the same I * /11 o’clock we received the following
safety, but a moment later he called up 800n. __ __ * f>»A Excheauer and Athabasca. whioh is entirely self-explana-
to raise the bucket—an unusual move, bossland. The din is only about 10 degrees to the ^.

close at hand. stuck ON BOSSLAND. ™e^ndas far as Mr. Kelly can ascer- Juiyl9._EWTOE Rossland

tain it is a true fissure vem. Borne j miner : In the matter of Mr. Hemze s 
samples brought into Nelson today show 8tatement to ÿour representative with 
a great deal of free gold and bear out the reference to the proposition to the Le 
statements made. | Roi Mining and Smelting company, 1

WOBKINti THB POBTO HIOO. I ^^dÆe

Mr. Corbould? Getting the Property In j president, at Spokane, and mailcf at 
Shape to Become a Shipper. Roesland about 2 p.m. on July lb, *

Ymir, July 19.—[Special .1—Since your Wül you kindly publish its text in full.
last report preparations for the develop- —F. P. Gutbliüs^^ ^ c > July 16.
ment of the Porto Rico mine have pro- Le Roi Mining and Smelting
ceeded rapidly. Besides the Porto Rico Company, Spokane, Wash, 
itself, Mr. Corbould’s company has pur- JwggW advised
chased six adjoining claims—the Rico, j ^ :ntent|on shortly to decide upon 
Republic, Lizzie B., Barbara, Alpha and 1 y^e location of a smelter which you are 
Sunshine, thus acqumng an area of over abou^to erect, I beg to advise that I 
350 acres. Four buildmgs are already in authorial by our board of
course of erection on the property, and - ' bave oeen a ~
wagon road is to be built from the mine

No Knowledge of BLis Act 
Until He CaUed Her to the Bed to 
Kl8B Him — Had Been Drinking
Heavily of Late.

iAt action, under aec- 
" before the issuance 
ements. 
yTi897.

Had tShe

5-27-iot

r Iiprovements.

Fta rtnigan and Quin- 
e in the Trail Creek 
. Kootenay district, 
mountain about three 
id, and adjoining the 
pineral claims.
British Columbia Gold 
Foreign), free miner’s 
B, sixty days from the 
F mining recorder for 
Its, for the purpose ot 
[the obove claims.
[that action under sec- 
id before the issuance 
Movements.
Ly COMPANY, Ltd. 
[S. Gilmour, Manager.
Mr. 1897.

VFinger Points
1■

** Are the old-fashioned way of directing the doubtful
The finger of good sense

to the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, ltd., as

!H
ty 1

traveler at cross-roads. 4a
points
the best road to take from the cross-roads of doubt, 
because it points, to intelligent development work,

chute 300 feet long,

7-15-lot mtoï- .4provementa.
fi. 3was
il claim situate in the 
lion of West Kootenay 
West of and adjoiri-

I. Cowper-Coles, acting 
Fox and Wulfisohn & 
iers’ certificates Nos. 4 
rely, intend, sixty days 
j apply to the mining 
I of improvements, for 

grant of the

that action under sec- 
ed before the issuance 
ovements.

M. COWPER-COLES. 
=pril, 1897-

thoroughly well done, to an ore
discoveries of very rich ore on the veryH! to two new

top of the ground, to the shipment of ore in 60 days
and -to Sunset No. 2 as the best investment in British
Columbia. A purchase of their shares, now selling at
par (10 cents) will assuredly place you on the high road

%
; a i
r IIT _>

:

i )
a crown Mi

r ■j iUH

5-20-IOt

To Prosperity. : m.provements. •a
CE. mneral claim, situate in 
ivision of West Koote- 
ated: between and ad- 
md Kootenay mineral 
ntain.
i. W. Astley, acting as 
aing Company (Foreign) 
No. 79,695, intend, sixty 
f, to apply to the mining 
e of improvements for 
g a crown grant of the

;JS

t.Xâ

R É

:

;W
m

Write to
THE WALTERS CO.,

Rossland, B- C.

I

m, Æx
- mV» r Æ

: 4e that action, under sec- 
ced before the issuance 
movements.

J. W. ASTLEY. 
May, 1897.

’/SI
5-20-1 ot

His ■m.provements.
*fICE

ral claim situate in the 
ision of West Kootenay 
1: Bounded by the San 
[ammoth, etc., mineral

■m
fi

e, the British Columbia 
any. Limited, Foreign,
: No. 78,781, intend sixty 
•of, to apply to the mining 
,te of improvements, for 
ig a crown grant of the

Ice that action under sec- 
tnced before the issuance
iprovements. ___
GOLD DISCOVERY CO., 

it, Manager, 
f May, 1897.

Ih
mm§j. 3

/
T~

5-27-IOt

. 1! Improvements.
>TICE.
laim. situate in the Trail 
>n of West Kootenay dis- 
In the south belt adjoining 
1 claim on the south. „ 
foseph Frederick Ritchie of 
mg as agent for Patrick 
certificate No. 78.513 and 

•e miner’s certificate No. 
iys from the date hereof, to 
border for a certificate ot 
ic purpose of obtaining a 
jve claim.
tice that action, under sec 
fenced before the issuance 
nprovemenu. RrrcHIE

7-I-IOt

SsXii
MINING NOTRS.night. Whim asked why this was dones?

proposition had been received from *. 
Aug. Heinze, of the Trail smelter, on 
Sunday, offering a location for a smelter, 
on the Columbia & Western road, but 
the papers had gotten locked up in the 
safe beyond reach. A cipher telegram 
from Mr. Heinze was received tonight, 
but Colonel Turner said he had mislaid 
the kep to the cipher and was unable to
learn the contents.x

He said, however, that there was no 
opposition to the location of the smelter 
at Northport and tomorrow’s meeting 
would confirm that location.

The resignation of E. D. Banders as 
superintendent of the Le Roi hotel was 
accepted. ______ __________

.. X - xiTHE LE ROI SMELTER The Iron Mask will ship its two next 
carloads of, oie to Tacoma.

The War Eagle got a startlinglv high 
assay on Friday. It went over $300 in 
gold. The ore came from a stringer of 
quartz in the No. 2 tunnel.

Things look well over at the Sunset 
No. 2. The lower shaft on the No. 2, or 
middle vein, is getting well started and 
the whole bottom is in solid ore. A 
shaft is also being sunk on the No. 3, or 
south vein, and it has 30 inches of solid 
ore in the bottom.

J. Heacock, superintendent o the 
Iron Colt, is making six feet a day m 
running the long crosscut tunnel. Ii , 
there are any doubting Thomases about 
who do not believe they can go out and 
see for themselves. It is not believed 
such work has ever before been done in 
the camp.

J. W. Astley, manager of the Kootenay 
and Columbia, is increasing his force 
almost daily. He has six machines 
running and has just purchased four 
more. He is also erecting a complete 
hoisting plant over the mam shaft of 
the mine and this will be used for rais
ing the ore- A great deal of ore is now 
being broken down and thé development 
work is progressing rapidly in every

hMmtgi

of June, 1897.

Improvements.
ICE

urn, situate in the Trai 
of West Kootenay district, 
it 1 yA miles south of the

Land, and Water Free of Cost and a 
Rate on Ore Ruual to That to North- 
port—Le Roi Company’s Meetin* in 
Spokane.

N. F. Townsend, acting as

, to apply to the mining 
ate of improvements, tor the 
a crown grant of the above

otice that action, under sec- 
etenced before the issuance

imprTFenTÔWNSBND.
Ir of June, 1897.______

/ .

*

LR ROI SMBLTBR SITE.
Mr. Peters Tell» W hat the O. P. B.

F. W. Peters, district freight and pas- 
agent of the C. P. R, at Nelson, 

arrived in Rossland Tuesday. A Miner 
representative interviewed him regard
ing the latest phase of the Le Roi smel
ter question. He said: The O. P. R. 
is doing all in its power to secure the 
1 smelting industry to Kootenay. As re
gards Rossland the problem has only 
been presented to us very lately but it is 
our purpose to make it cheaper to smelt 
your ores in Kootenay than anywhere 
else.

»<The main difficulty so far as we are 
concerned is that we have no railway to 
Rossland and it would take some time to 
build one if such a course were decided 
to be advisable. The line from hereto 
Rpbson being under the control of an 
independent company we cannot nx the 
rates on ore to Robson but our company 
is working with Mr. Heinze to secure a 
low rate and I have no douDtas good 
rates will be granted as any American 
road will offer.

“go far as fuel is concerned we are 
prepared to lay down both coal and coke 
at Robson cheaper than they can belaid
down at Northport.

“I may state that Mr. Hemze has
made another offer to the Le Roi com
pany, which I believe to be more liberal 
than hie firet, and if the matter «left 
open a few days I feel confident a Koot- 

site will be selected.”

Was Drowned In
6
.

:
sentzer ,z

Improvements.

the Iron
g|

ted: Between

[ N. F. Townsend, acting as L Garrison, free miner’s cer-
^°tdhe yrÆ‘for
ovements for the purpose oi 
pant ot the above claim.
notice that action, under sec- 
amenced before the issuance
ftopr=vCTn«,t,owNsEND
fcy of June, 1897-________

direction.
An Owen Sound Investor.

A. A. Vernon, of Owen Sound, Ont., 
will leave this week for home after hav-

time in West Kootenay
since the signal rope was 
The engineer instantly started the hoist 
and in a moment the bucket appeared 
at the top of the shaft—empty, and 
swinging violently to and fro. Suspect
ing that something was wrong the en
gineer was lowered down to investigate. 
The drift was empty and nothing could 
be seen of the missing map. i 

There is a sump eleven feet deep be
low the bottom level, and in it was eight 
feet of water. The sole of a miner s 
boot was barely visible above the surface 
of the pool. The body beneath it proved 
to be that of Worth. He was broughtto 
UW top and every effort was made to re
suscitate him, but in vain. Coroner 
Bowes was summoned hut no inquest 
was deemed necessary and the body wa8 
removed to Beatty’s undertaking par
lors.

Wee Woo. the Chinese Hobo, Once 
More Landed in Jail.

Wee Woo, the Chinese exemplifica
tion of slothfulness, is again placidly en
joying the hospitality of the city jail. 
To be sure, he is laden with chains and 
incarcerated in the dismallest dungeon 
of the hostile, but he is quite content, 
for he is still in Rossland. Wee, it will 
he remembered, is the Celestial hobo 
who has twice before been run out of 
town because of his abhorrence of work, 
hut on both occasions he has returned to 
his old haunts on the shortest notice. 
On the last occasion, Offieer Pyper, after 
heading him Trailward, assisted his 
progress by a hearty clubbing, and it 
was thought then that the last had been 
seen of Wee, but Monday License In
spector Barr found him ambling peace
fully down Second avenue. Mr. Barr 
took him to prison.

ing spent some 
and the Kettle river country, looking up 
mining properties. He has secured the 
British Lion on Cultus creek, in the 
Salmon river country, and six claims on 
Cariboo mountain, also in the Salmon 
river country. Mr. Vernon has a very 
high opinion of all his properties, but is 
especially pleased with the British Lion. 
It has a very extensive ledge and surface 
assays gave about $13 in gold. _____

mof Improvements.
NOTICE.

U mineral claim situate in the 
[ division of West Kootenay 
Fated:—On Deer Park tnoun- 
hmnd Prize. • _J, N. F. Townsend, acting as
Lh lion Mining and Mübng 
Cer’s certificate No. 75.°97* 
fan the date hereof, to apply to 
fa for a certificate of improve 
irpose of obtaining a crown

mV

: 1m

m
notice that action, under sec- 
nmenced before the issuance 
,fimprovanc-u.wNsEN

6-3-iot

that it is .. '4

nr of May, 1S97.

directors to offer you a rate of 75 cents 
toTlwtoton the railway track _about | ^a^”4S^a|a6 ofTi/mileBO

of Improvements.
NOTICE.

L Claim, situate in the Trail 
ision of West Kootenay «s- 
ited: North of and adjoining 
[ claim. .I, N. F. Townsend, acting »-
i Y. Clark, free miner s cer 

intend, sixty days fro®1,"
ly to the mining recorder tor
►rovements for the purpos 
. grant of the above clann.
e notice that action, under
>m me need before the issiiB 
of improvements.

N. P. TOWNSEND^

Worth had not been feeling well for 
the past day or so, and it is thought that 
perhaps he became dizzy ks he started 
to get into the bucket, and fell head
foremost into the water beneath, where 
his heavy clothes weighted him down 
and he was drowned._ There was not a 

^ mark or a bruise on him.
Worth was a young man of about Jb, 

and came here from New Westminster. 
Before going to the White Bear he 
worked at the Le Roi and was rated a 
first class miner. He has two brothers 
here.

enay

The tunnel on the Porto Bico is at t Ah® railway company for
Bet Sr MM M!theMto STtot »

are now employed on this contract aldne, d^ded between yourselves and the rail- 
while there are many others in the com- ™ detaUs of division to be
pany’s employ getting things in shape arraneed hereafter. Should you care to 
for further extensive developments. | thig we win be pleased to co-op-
While the property was only located on ^ netting from the Can-
August 24 last, there is ^ery reason to pacific ratiway, rates on such
beheve that the Porto Rico will bea commodities as you may. need and
good producing mine m a very short ^ place your enterprise m a most
11 T?ith regard to the inquiry in vour £avorab 0 P°9ltp Dp QutkliüsI^ trUl" ’
Miv^ aWÆÎVÎtftK Gen. Supt. of Columbia & Western By.

land, I am unable to give any satisfac- lb hoi COMPANY’S MEETING.
tory explanation. ____ | ^ Decision as to Smelter Site Post-

Mrs. S James, Seaforth, suffered for years with poned Until Tonight,
what is called old people’s rash. ®he was treated gpoKANE, Wash., July 19.—[Special.]—
pL^The SSS^^igrist, rerommended Dr.* The Le Roi company at its meeting to-
at^cc8 a^d'Siiy heà^^^n^cu1e I night practically decided to locate the 
of the skin eruption. Mrs. James also 8ay®Pr-1 smelter at Northport, but deferred a,. , ,-j
Chase’s ointment cured her .,°.fHle8 final vote on the matter until tomorrow m the deal.
which she had been troubled with for years. I

Captain Adams Visits Roesland.
R. C. Adams, managing di- 

of the Adams British Columbia
Captain 

rector
Exploration company of London, arrived 
in Rossland Tuesday afternoon. He is 
the father of Midway, m the Boundary 
country, and the head of several import
ant enterprises. He t°,r™eriv lived m 
Montreal, but came out to British Col
umbia in 1892, and became interested m 
mining. He is one of the pioneers of the 
present mining movement. He went to 
London last winter, and was remarkably 
successful in organizing his mining com
pany. He has 21 mining properties in 
his company, and is just now going 
to Sandon to commence work on tne 
Adams group.

fpQ INTEREST ENGLISH CAPITAL
G. F. Whiteman Left For London Yes- 

terday—His Opinion of the Camp.
G. F. Whiteman, of the mining firm 

of Smith & Whiteman, left for London 
Monday morning and will probably re
main there in the interest of his firm
until next spring. Mr. Whiteman came 
here from England five or nx months 
ago, and he and his associate, Mr. Smith, 
have brought a large amount of 
capital into the country. Before Mr. 
Whiteman left town he called at The 
Miner office and said : , „ __

“I wish to express through The Miner 
my thanks to the mine owners man
agers, who during the last fortnight have 
so courteously shown me over their 
workings and have taken such pains to 
give me a clear idea of the extent of our 
mines, at their present state of develop
ment, which in my opinion but feebly 
foreshadows the operations of the future, 

will make Rossland famous the 
and second to no other

l

i%
y of June, 1897.

of Improvements.
Delay Means Death. MBim°situaterothe Trail Cre* 

of

AN INQUEST WAS HELD.
No New Light Thrown on the Manner 

of EU Worth’s Death.
Coroner Bowes held an inquest Tues

day afternoon on the body of Eli Worth, 
who was killed in the shaft of the White 
Bear mine Monday afternoon, 
jurv, composed of Louis Blue, foreman, 
W; D. McFadden, Andrew Anderson, 
Albert Barrett, B. H. Lee and T.fo. 
Potts, returned a verdict finding that 
Worth met death by falling into the 
sump at the White Bear mine and de
claring that no evidence was adduced to 
show any negligence on the part of the 
company.

John Y. Cole, superintendent of the

One Dose Relieves—A Few Bottles Al
ways Cure.

“For ten years I have suffered greatly from 
heart disease. Fluttering of the heart, palpita
tions and smothering spells have made my life 
miserable. When dropsy set in my physician 
said I must prepare my family for the worst. 
All this time I had seen Dr. Agnew’e Heart (hire

. T . ,__ advertised. As a last resort I tried it, and think
the Lexington ofmy joy when I received great relief from one 
» Ë. J. McCune dose. One bottle cured my dropsy, and brought 

has been me out of bed, and five bottles have completely ha8 06611 cured my heart. If you are troubled with any 
heart affection, and are in despair, as I was, use 

», HAffg iiaiy <x v/u. vi anawuw») this remedy for I know it will cure you. Mrs.
' Ire ifter^tod iriTh Mr. McCune Jam« Adam., Syracrn*. N. Y. 

are interested Sold by McLean & Morrow.

>n Tiger
.osslond, B. C. . cer*it, John N. Lee, free miners ce^
ç, intend, sixty days fro 
ply to the mining recorder^ 
provements, for the purpo 
q grant of the above alaim. 
te notice that action, under 
commenced before the issuan 
; of improvemente. ^

-

The Lexington Bonded. 
According to the Slocan Pioneer a 

four-fifths interest in ' J " 
group has been bonded to E. J 
for $20,000, of which $1,500 
paid in cash. A. W. McCune and W. L. 
Hoge, of Hoge, Daly & Oo. of,Anaconda

j Mont

The

;

day of May, 1897 •

NOTICE.

They
world over 
camp.” jDLEMAN & EVANS, Ag^ttS 
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second big sTRiKE’iThe Keystone Gold Mining to.,
Limited Liability.

i
6

CAMP.IN GEBBNWOOD

AJAX GROUP BOUGHT ”SSSÎ5 *’"■"•’“T,

Ontario Company Pay* $26,000 for 'fork."“Old Ironsides 
the Property and Start. Work. |l~ns.d^ the first locations

Greenwood camp, the Knob 
Stem winder having been 

time. Green -

Time But FiniLAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.INCORPORATED UNDER THE
• jcWTAL STOCK 1.SOO.OOO SHAKER ,SHAKES.

keystone,
GLADSTONE, BLACKSTONE, YELLOWSTONE.

We invite intending pur- 
We have faith in it and chasers to examine the Key 

other than the treasury is a ^ wUling tQ stand or fall ^ stone and have their experts 
pooled until the mine Is on a ' ^ ^ Keystone. do so. knowing that «hey will

llKC it*

Mine Near Nelson Makes PAR VALUE $1.00.Granite|||||
Another Astonishing Discovery new collegea •

FIRST FIND DISCOUNTEDmade in 
Hill and the

— irjTÆïï” — » «
“ Sftüs SS 4 ST'S— H Sr'.ti1 is? iss sttï

.» President, Joseph B. Dabkey, Esq. Vice-President, John Hestoos, Esq.
“ îi“ P=m -t | Secretary Treasurer, Joxh A. Bbdfoed, Esq.

General Manager, J. L PARKER, Esq., M. E.,

SbrjKtr.’ssjBSSE
S’r rA^sEænÆ,«“S'o'rÊ - ««>= <*«* ™ r„sgi,Ih4iSd,tis onS^r,«,?f™„:

KrbShir» s S.” wy, b„. i ,m prtpSed to «».=aut.it »m * * »».

“A^gh«^Z ^dS!diy £c2L, L v,i„, .=d«p,if£4%

tSZ tTai £ acquire' this property will get one of the most promts,ng m„,s

<■<& 11 in the Trail Creek country. Group, afterwards acquired by the
WirrW.rMcCune, who has had the i^^ntly> e0 it ha8 been stated, a re- Jhe Gramte^e - extenem^of the “I «portedL favorably Onthe|2.20 0n the Surface, and which im- 
Freddie Lee under bond for some time. | gftT1^Ation took place, control now be ledge was first found within a few J)uildee Gold Mining Company, j - ^ were got. until at 100 feet
K3tS,.r.Sr&Mj -r5 EH'3tSSjïKài pmved very 4fovcs with depth,

ssassSfi*a«5-a rir.'^*2“»rssas%-^kss^s»,dI«»=«=,=»n==m=d,of,,,,1,1™,

œn^me ^ ^nn^Mrw^was^e8 l|Jost o^mming Lel by me on which Py"ho“ejem found, and ^ m^e nO£k m.P.ng division.

SiyfS? MSS ft “I haW=at n=iessP^ou=, of capital ca,Vobtam«l
sr.-a.a:arÆutt»y ■iiL‘;ggiij?îà^ forward«,. a™ «.«m-s *■>» th« comp»^s
corporate before September b when the ^ may ^ expected to =°on come up P^^letum^ne » v yng develop. tO proper
^^ri^"eC “ope4 owners ^^"thi property as the ment workand ere t a stompmilL efforts. FACTS TO CONSIDER.
itafBttonTtoelreuMrve1/. ot thltiTs'k Juuœ"fe^t . The police commission met today for ' , shares have, by agreement been pooled indefinitely and conse-
nor in coundl. . , , Un width, and the ore carries values m ^ ^rgt time and everything was not All of the prom ^ with treasury shares Until the mine IS on a pacing

Much to the disappointment of the w and copper, estimated to average . Mayor Houston, E. A- qUcntly cannot come mtO competition i ^ r development purposes and the put-

3£ S&SÇJSXV2 teæs a
Sii;Es wSalS meri^e Sfe »p »= 15 8omg

ocra each.
^sawwgss SSS&^sferEfiawtScS “STS.'SSS

StirS m "gulm^tions m,d applications for shrnres should be

<wrS^V,Ty?!™S5j g’SSÏSS.WÆS»; Ktw«». KEYSTONE GOLD MINING co1^Sd bmtbbCOLUMBIA.

StiSïSTSBÏtiS.TSI «ünüBn™ IS" ££h «■» “««»•

day closed with a ball.

Now theThey Are
Steward»’ Cup—M 
moat as Popular at

FREDDIE LEE STARTED UP
Showing Consists of Four Feet o 

Extraordinarily Bich Free Milling
Ledge is Also Opened in | make a great m no there

wUl be few mines In Trail
Creek

Every share of the stockNew notIf the Keystom does ( They Had Won.
A. W.McOune

and Will Make a 
don Likely to be 
fore September.

Ore—The 
the Foorman*Group. Henley-on-Thames,

Winnipeg 
by the New College f 
heat for the Stewan 
It was a magnificent r 
being close through< 

intense an

paying basis. four-oared
OFFICERS.

ment was 
were vigorously* appla 
tators along the shore 
time was 7 minutes an 

The Winnipegs wel 
length ahead at thi 
island, rowing forty st 

- pteas against 39 for 
out and got a lead of a 
mile stake was reache 

\ and 34 seconds. Beyc 
boathouse, New Colle* 
fui strokes drove thei 
the Winnipegs. At t 
stake, which was reac 
utes and 12 seconds, tl 
half a length behind 
point, although they 
and decreased the leac 
by three or four feet, 
catch the Oxonians, 1 
ners by a length in t 

minutes and 33seven
The steering of the 

cidedlv better than ye 
were less exhausted 
At the finish the W 
three cheers for New < 
in the New boat heart 
the cheer was caugfc 
after which the Win 
cheered in return.

The captain of the 
the correspondent of tl 
immediately after the 
best race we ever row< 
first exper ence on tl 
we oueht to be sati 
rowed equal to the ole 
trouble was that our 
seconds better than 
were beaten by a bett 
our best at the finish 
gotiate it. We were i 
out in our boat, bt 
course.”

The Winnipegs af 
greeted on every side 
fashion, all the Eng

steadily ahead and will
* their quarters, comp! 

their pluckv behavi 
them tor the sport 
which they accepted 
nipegs are enthusias 
ment they are rec 
proved the stuff they 
will sail for home on 

, the

the work the company hason
full informationing

addressed to the
Mr. Murphy 

. would like to have a 
may say that when 
are defeated the rei 
«red. The boat w 
satisfactory. I hope 
again.”

The third heat for 
lenge cup was won 1 
Nickalls, of the Leal 
H. C. Gold and R. O 
College, Oxford. In 
the Thames Chall 
Church, Oxford, b< 
Cambridge.

J. J. Elusse, after 
Eyck, was taken in 
to the boat house, vi 
found that he was si 
strode. He is hangi 
death.

Box 64.
Jjb*

___ IWUlt e~y^5W“ WWdoVtotoWÎ lam notthêéâÿ IS A XBNACB^TO MAlÆfe. I

heL_  __ «miooimiers | limits of the city, and was l^ted Ju1/ team of ball players in this town, by a remedied in the near future A
» and W. C. McDougal, of Rossland, I gcore 0f 35 to 17. Râymer, chairman of the boara oi
whereby the latter agrees to place min- Two 80Cial events of 1gcal,1“tff®8îltcb' heaRh stated last week that the hoard 

owai, I ing machinery upon the property, <*<M curred this week. On Sunday the 11th, he » towards cleaning
Cavanaugh, _ , that the cold can be saved - , hnv was born to Mr. and lyrs. would take no act .I rnonstrate that in the this being their fourth the drain till the new sewage systemia

- ' P Mr Smailesisamember of the rtaken_ As it will probably be

A I CHICAGO
OMAHA

I

:n
the meeting _ .
purpose of electing city commissioners
the following citizens
in that capacity : Messrs. Mowat. York
Bradshaw, Cran, Colpman, Cavan ____

:ïEEF».^ >
were chosen to act 4 NEW SHORT LIRE

FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO MONETARY CONF3
England Asked to a 

United
London, July 15.-I 

bi-metallism was d
behalf of the United 
at a conference held! 
between Baron de C 
France, Ambassador 
cott, former Vice Pi 
and Gen. Paine, repi 
States, Lord Salis 
Hicks-Beach, ehancj 
uer, and Mr. A. J. 1 
the treasury, reorew 
Lord George Hand 
state for India, reprj 
proposals, after sod 
taken under advised 
cabinet will give its 
quent conference.

It is reported to 
international confei 
moned, probably tol 
States, with Great B 
All the delegates v 
with regard to the I 
well known, of coud 
States favors 16 am 
cording to today’s I 
participation would 
there is a prospect i 
as to the Bank of Ei 
silver certificates.

ANDhave noVthree mines shipping ore from ing the machinery will I of Boundary Falls and Greenw«><b The some ^ drai„ will continue . „ nn|i||n

s ^=====5=»

tiw»... ÿ «~5gfc; »-• S Str/ÏK"»» SSSS! S..4»...»
S,w2TtrKrè'»T4fïr » «‘-^«"£3 rî
amnion that the town should co-operate ! profit will be made, and old placer min | brief visit this week. ! the proprietorship of McDonald Bro .
with the*mine owners in the construe- er8 gay it will average at least $2 per accompanied Managei- G- ^Cdhne to P have been six large hotels erected

Stii a-tistS’ isaqs taaBtfrstfma « «. »;«,ti: xrti
scription lists to raise the amount re- Gid R. Propper* a b|en 0^rating in ^A^H^Lawder well known in Mani- difficulty that accomodations can be se-
^nd mirrownera-cVontribution^ The ^Kion of the country forajearor tobÆtUtterlya resident of Ana^nda ct^atanycosL dre during the
^veTn^nMâKs wll- SB* SS «£ÜTS» «&?

lingness to contribute $1,000 towards the tion 0f returning thetome.Dunng^toe wood. , . M.hnn McFar. ^rBin which to store a quantity of theirsS?stitirss Bs, *sn»g
œSTSlLS KS'-biî? B SX î»5<S’inSiiî»S13 ti» .SS1! ««L»1

menced shorüy. .. jia8 relocated the Elsie | the ground yeeterday, adiftanceof about
. McVey^f "he owners of the ^ ^whfoh^nstoejn^ ^

wMty hGerer8eor°Saturday ^nd^rte- by'to^EUieM^yMi^ hospital^“re^J^i gav^totoe

‘^hly elated ^e/ihe present appear- “f„“d orignal, locator and probably beagle to goto work again m
ance of the mine. .. acted upon the supposition that the | a week or so.______________

Work is being rapidly pushed on the company had not taken out its ' I , voted Themselves Salaries.
Silver Leaf, and the outlook is at pres- The re8ident members of the compa . council took up the matter of
ent most encouraging. A tunnel has ci^m that the license was taken out. f/wipATiaatina the mayor and aldermen
been driven in ^50 feet, and a large p1tnnaP~YEAB I aHtss^cial meeting Thursday night,
amount of other development work has | CANADA S RBOOB.D | Tbe 8ta^te8 allow the mayor to draw
been done. , ,, A«.«eaate Trade in First Year of Lib- qqq year, but Mr. Scott consentedTomMolvey,part °wnerc4 ^Ottawa »J5!todal8t»tfcm $244,852,000. $I>600 annually, and that was
group on Spnnger creek, was m town on rprom our sp«iai corrapondent.1 màe the salary of the office. The alder-
Inday and brings in good reporte Of the | July ifi.-The aggre- ^“tod themselves a salary of $400
property. Shipments will be made with- ^ ^ of theliberal ^r year each to be paid quarterly As
”!. ITAndrews, secretary oi toe Bnt- Ljministration is the largest on record, “mayo? wUl revive

annia Mining company, visited the prop- Thig ig 8hown by the returns of H 200 from the city during his present
erty last week and obtained scl“e. saPI fh_ ru8toms department. The total I incumbency, and the alderman willpies of ore, which have been sent to the h trade on the basis of the draw $300 apiece during their first term

feasss^es asssK

sSsrss SHItsssss
■ The ^en^ntoe bond was promptly ^ÆÇr^ to%|^ w« dying^itgave^alm^t matent re-1 RmiCB 60 OBNTS PER BOX

One thousand ore sacks were taken up ^gamst 11,9 ^ m^tb wa8 $1,501,000 —Mrs.F. L.Lumsden, Scranton, Pa. 
to the Meteor on Friday, and a contract collected fo 1g96. Sold by McLean & Morrow,
has been let to bring down ore at once, as against $l,57^,uuu

To Talk to Capital in the. Bast
You must Advertise in the

Toronto Mail and Empire
The Organ of the Great Conservative

Party of Canada.

Ontario what the Times is toThe Mail and Empire is to
the New York Herald to the United States.England or

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

X E. MILLS, Rossland, B. C.
General Agent for

Address:
\ Spanish-J apaj

London, July 15] 
Paris says that inqd 
embassy there has 
tion of the rumor tl 
of Spain and Japd 
offensive alliance 
States. The terms] 
which is for the i 
Cuba and Hawaii, 
event of actively agi 
the part of the 
toward interfereno 
persistence in the 
Hawaiian islands, l 
shall declare war si] 
the United States,! 
tile demonstration 
laqtie nnd Pacific 
country.

Mr>
«HTO
CURES CARIBOO CITY,

" That Red 
Blotchy 
Face J

The coming metropolis on Columbia River 
Prices low, terms easy, perfect titles.____

. GR0GA>^ R. M

A Fine Three Story Building, Suitable for Hotel,
$7,000 Easy Terms.

Le Roi Avenue, $2,500.

Skin Eruptions 
Rough Skin 
Black Heads 
Pimples

f. w. ROLT.
Got Kid of W 

Kansas City, 
proposition of the 
of Kansas City, 1 
women prisoners a 
effect today of clea 
for the first time i 
fore the hour for t 
take the prisoners 
relative or friend < 
jail had appeared 
there 
order that women 
like the men ad 
stone breaking.

House and Lot on
ÛBvÏSfBi Eczema

gBVmrW Salt Rheum
Tetter

And All Itchy Skin Diseases
“«k District.

ROLT St GROGRN,
Hembers of the B. C. Stock Exchange of Rossland

Columbia Avenue.
were no

The Weekly Rossland Miner.
- $2.00 PER YEAR.Sold by McLean & Morrow , Druggists
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BEHRING SEA CONFERENCE.THE RECORD BROKENCo Publication of Sherman’s Instructions _ 

to Hay Not Liked in London. ^
New York, July 15.—The following is | m— 

a summary of the instructions sent by 
ipeg Equalled the Best Previous I Secretary Sherman to Ambassador Hay 

Time But Finished Second. for his guidance:
“The British ambassador has handed 

copy of a dispatch to him which
I HL V IV I n I constitutes the reply of the British goy-1 ■

I erament to the proposals of the presi- g! 
dent for a modus vivendi for the suspen- 

v a now the Favorities for the sion of all killing of seals for the present 
They A . -Q A1 season, and for a joint conference of theSteward»’ Cup—Manitoba Boy. Al-1 “oncemJ with a view to the

most as Popular at Henley as Though nece88ary measures being adopted for
They Had Won. the preservation of the fur seal of the

North Pacific. It will be seen both the 
m y i m rnu01 proposals have been rejected. I need

on*-Thames, July 15. T hardly say the president is greatly dis-
Winnipeg four-oared crew was defeated | appointed at this action.

-■ “"•iEtEŸErH Comer Lots on Columbia Avenue from $125 to $150. Inside
“ . J».~ S 2£8ïï.?î3ïnKw5 ! sr Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 to $100. Terms

One-third Cash, One-third in 3 Months,
time was 7 minutes and 33 seconds. ! by these gentlemen, establishing a ^

’X’KrS '£One-Third m 6 Months.
S ,owC forty strokes to the min- esty’s secretary should base the rejec- 

ît‘e as*gainst 39 for New. They drew tion of the proposals of this government,
* a K0t a lead of a length. The half so impressively presented, UP°“ the re- 

Sip Stake was reached in three minutes port of one scientist, whose facts and 
Dd 34 seconds. Beyond Fawley Court conclusions were incorrectly aPPJ®‘ 
hnflthouse°New College in a few power- bended, and delayed the report oi an- 
h?strokes drove their boat even with other, which was for the first time made 
heWinnipegs. At the three-quarters I public con-currently with the receipt of 
ÏÏL which was reached in four mm- his lordship’s note. \^1

and 12 seconds, the Winnipegs were I Secretary Shennan expire regret 
a length behind and from that that the impartial characterVwhich it | ___

'it although they spurted grandly has been the custom to attribue tore- 
flnîfdecreas^dme lead of New College ports of naturalists has bee4 impaired 
hv three or four feet, they never could I by the apparent subjection to the^-politi- 

v iUp Oxonians who finished win- cal exigencies of the situation. Secre- 
-Q -DV a length in’ the record time of tary Sherman says Lord Salisbury as- 

Lven Linuteland 33 seconds. j serts Dr. Jordan’s report does not con-
The steering of the Winnipegs was de- tain facts warranting the statement that 

cidedlv better than yesterday’s and they there “is a depleted condition and pros- 
' re lees exhausted than their rivals, pective early extinction of the herd.

At the finish the Winnipegs proposed “If all thé professor claims be not ad- 
fhri cheers for New Collie. The men mitted, it does not militate against the 
in the New boat heartily responded and contention that since pelagic sealmg be- 
he cheer w^s^ught up ojTthe shore, came general the decline the herd 

after which the Winnipegs were loudly has been steady and rapid, 
rheered in return. . After reviewing tf>me portions of the
the correspondent of th  ̂Asscwiated^ress ie^ot mde^and hJw Lord ^

Sa^ÆarïriSîUK5|C ' Apply to the Following Agents

-S SSi mr-SSS,?'A.0,BSSg E __ rvrKT t A r-TT=im<r noS&ss ss svas tsz &srss H rbddin-jackson go,
werebeaten^v i^better crew. We tried ^he publication of the above letter hM TtOLlT & GROGAN,
ourbest at the finish but could not ne- | brought out some caustic comment from ^ XVW-L-J X w ^
sotiate it. We were pretty well pumped ; the London press, which views it as an- j mrmTT t^vTTI A "NT J?-rout in our boat, but we stayed the other exhibition of Jingoism. Friendly CUVTTT'TT DBA-N OZ» OU.,
course.” negotiations for a conile^ren^ <itW^h.’ k->-L»XX X J-J-,

The Winnipegs after the race were mgton, at which the United states, | 
greeted on every side in the most cordial Canada, Great Britain, Russia and Japan | 
fashion, all the English crews going to will be represented, are still progressing
their quarters, complimenting them on in London. ______________
their plucky behaviour and praising axJBEN thanks HER PEOPLE.
them for the sportsmanlike way m ------------ •
which they accepted defeat. The Wm- | Touching Letter From Her Majesty to 
nipeg8 are enthusiastic over the treat- the Imperial Home Secretary.
ment they are receiving since they London, July 16.—The Gazette con- 
proved the stuff they are made of. They ^jng the following letter from the
W mr^murpny^the drainerf" said : Queen to Sir Matthew White Ridley
Would UkeTo have seen them win, but I the home secretary,- dated—Windsor, 
may say that whenever the Winnipegs | juiy 15.
are defeated the record is always low «1 have frequently expressed my per-1 . . . », th representative of
ered. The boat was not altogether aonaHeelings to my*people, and though vising him that the ^ a
satisfactory. I hope we may see Henley Qn this mem0rable occasion there have TtMidwav, will arrive here this
agam. xr. , ,,, 1 been many official expressions of my j , decided to wait over to discuss

The tbvd heat for the Nickall s Chal- 8enBe qf the unbounded loyalty 7h ®kemelter question with the gentle-
1 Dge cup was won by E. R. Bailor ana evijenced> I can not rest satisfied tne smeite q Tw0 or three
Nickalls, of the Leander club, who beat , personally giving utterance naan reie:r e • parties have al
ii. C. Gold and R. C. Orr, of Mâgdalen these sentiments. It is difficult for entirely pnnmries respecting the
College Oxford In the sixth heat for ^fthL occasion to say how truly ^^^a^^Hmllting
the Thames Challenge cup, Christ toucted an(j grateful I am for the spon- ^dva g thought that when rail- 
Church, Oxford, beat King s College, toneoaa and universal outburst of loyal ““‘“^unication is established with 
Cambridge. attachment and real satisfaction expen- thPre will surely be aJ. J. Blusse, after the race withTen encedonthe completion of the sixtieth point th whi^i, it is
Eyck, was taken m a fainting condition of my reign. During my progress u, “at the confluence of two
to the boat house, where the physicians (h h London on June 22, the great A?e meeting of three roads, the
found that he was suffering from a sun- enthuiia8m shown in the most strikmg notion of two railways, and
stroke. He is hanging between life and caA never be effaced from my proposed ^^^^Throngh the
death- __________________ heart. , , . ,, mountains east and west for a hundred
MONETARY CONFERENCE LIKELY. “ït is mdeed fJ^anSe tv for miles.” , . 2,

------------- , so many years of labor and anxiety for with an abundant and unfailing sup-
England Asked to Join France and the the good of my beloved country to find from both Kettle river and

United States. that my exertions have been appreciated P J. Jarv creek, a down grade to it from
London, July 15.—A joint proposal of throughout my vast empire. In weal " Boundary Creek mining camps, 

bi-metallism was presented today on and woe I have ever had the true sym- &nd CQal within a few miles at Rock
behalf of the United States and France pathyof a‘> bWvhl±,aelt It Creek, it is not to bew^deredatthat
at a conference held at the foreign office warmly reciprcKsated by myseit. it o8e interested in Midway press its 
between Baron de Courcel, representing has given me From aU claims as the most advantageous smelt-
France, Ambassador Hay, Senator Wol- to see so many of tog point in the Boundary Creek district.
cott,former Vice President steveneon, i part^ Acclamations’of loyal de- miNEB’S HAEEOW ESCAPE.

ttsrssysssTfS' «ss —. - —■Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the excheq- tha?3,llt^rt l7hall ever pray GcxTto Close Call in the Sunset Tunnel,
uer, and Mr. A. J. Balfour first lord oi gmteM heart.^ I t0 dia_ Anaconda, July 14.-iSpecial. 1-Geo.
the treasury, representing England and “e h d to their welfare a8 Rankin nafrowly escaped being crushed

^ntingTndt^Thl tongls lit? lasts.” to death in the tunnel of the Anaconda

jpoposals, after some discussion, were 0FF FOB THE NORTH POLE. I Gold Mining company s bunset claim at
taken under advisement, and the British ; ATlrtree Before about 3 o’clock yesterday morning,
cabinet will give its answer at a subse- Forwell Message rxem_An^xee Sefo e , Rankin> who ba8 a contract for driving
quent conference. . Start ng o The Aftnnhladt 250 feet'of tunnel at the Sunset, was

It is reported this evening that an Stockholm, July 16.—The Aftonbladt working on the night shift at about 14
international conference will be has received the following telegram | jn at the time the accident occurred,
moned, probably to meet in the United . (rQm Herr Andree via Tromsoe, written He was striking and his partner was up
States, with Great Britain participating. . , balloon was cast lefose. I against the breast of the tunnel holding
All the delegates will be unmstrncted just before the balloon was cast g drill. Feeling the rock at his back
with regard to the ratio, although it is “In accordance with our decision moving he made a jump to get clear, but 
well knowncourse, that the United already announced we made today at ^falfin maB8 just caught his left foot,
States favoJ*TI6 and France 15)4 • Ao- 10:35 in the morning preparations to j . . . badly bruised, and is now too 
cording ^o today’s reports, England’s start, and now at 2 :30 much swollen to allow of its being ascer-
participation would mean India’s 88 we are ready to Mcend. We shall prob- L ^ whether or not any bones are 
there is a prospect of some concessions ably be carried in a north or nortneast- fra-tured-
as to the Bank of England’s reserve and erly direction. I hope gradually to get About 14 cubic feet of rock came down,

1 into regions with more favorable wmd jumped it is doubtful
, conditions than exist here. In the , p*ber Rankin would have escaped 

Spanish-Japanese Alliance. name of all my colleagues I send our hig His partner did not re-
London, July 15.—A despatch from i warmest greeting to our country and _ injury, the rock having fallen

Paris says that inquiry at the American friend8.” _________ a couple of feet'clear of the position he
embassy there has elicited a confirma- The Voyage Begun. „ occupied at the face of the tunnel. The
tion of the rumor that the governments , M t1v ic__a g +ue accident appears to have been the result
oi Spain and Japan have arranged an I Tbomsoe, Norway, July 16. As- the Rankin having
offensive alliance against the United wind conditions were more favorable o previOUBly been warned of the danger o 
States. The terms of the understandmg gunday morning than they had previ- irking two or three sets’ lengths ahead 
which is for the mutual protection oi he order was given that the 0f his timbering with the porphyry oc-
Cuba and Hawaii, provide that «tarf «hould be made as quickly as pos- casionally showing signs of falling. It is
event of actively agressive movements on sta nrenarations occupied three likely that he will be disabled for about
the part of thVUnitod SUtretemlmg J^Fhon^The Bi, which Iforttight. Meanwhile he is being
toward interference m Cuban aff“r8 ^ ^-Stoned the Eagle, made a sue- cared for at the Sunset camp, distant
persistence in the annexation of the w asCent amid the shouts and about three miles from this town.
Hawaiian islands, both Spam and Japan cessful a8f nLami d which had „ TTTrnrrT tt anord
shall declare war simultaneously against cheers of departure. MURDERER BUTTLER HANGED.
the United States, and shall makehos- ^ . th lightness of the wmd, the He confessed to KllUng Four Men
the demonstrations along both the At- l^Pite me uyn* untU an altitude of Before Hie Execution.
lantie nnd Pacific coast lines of that ^^t gOO feet‘ hal been attained when London, July 16.—A dispatch from
country‘ ---------------------------- it was forced down nearly to the surface & N. S. W., says that Frank But-

Got Rid of Women Prisoners. of the sea. After a few sandbags had y ^ Augtralian bu8h murderer was
Kansas City, Mo., July 15. The heen thrown out it again ascended. » f r] jre confessed to

proposition of the county commissioners The weather was clear and the Eagle executed yesterday. He co e 
oi Kansas City, Kansas, to work the wa8 visible for an hour traveling m a having committed four murders, 
women prisoners at the rock pile had the I north easterly direction. When last I The crime for which Butler paid the 
effect today of clearing-the jail of women seen it wae moving at the rate of 22 death penalty was the murder of Oapt.
for the first time in many months. Be- mjiea an hour. Lee Weller, whom he induced to go with
fore the hour for the wagon to arrive to - ■ T .k t Mi^>y him on a prospectmg tqurand whom he
take the prisoners to the rock pile some Smelter Talk at Xiawav 8hot after theyhad arrived mthebush.
relative or friend of every woman m the 1 Midway, July 14.—(Special.J—Lap . After tbe murder of Captain Weller, 
jail had appeared and paid her fine and I R c Adams, of Montreal, managmg Butler escaped from Australia on the
there were no women to take. TJje director of the Midway company, who ship Swanhilda, but upon the arnval oi
order that women were to wear overalls leaving here yesterday for that vessel at San Francisco on Febru-

added new terrera to the | leaving, here 7 ^ ary2iaat,be was arrested and subse-1
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rap says :
I ore, having a 
vein is granite 

l matter of con- 
kvill be of enor-

A Few Facts Concerning Mineral City.
The mines on Cariboo Creek in the famous SLOGAN DISTRICT axe tributary to . 

MineralCity. A wagon road is now being built by the Provincial government from Arrow z

Lake to Mineral City.
Mineral City will be to the Cariboo District what Rossland is to the Trail Creek

District. See key plan at any agent's office.
A Sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the Trad smelter which assayed

$60 in gold to the ton. , , T
The conditions in Mineral City are the same as in Rossland when it started. Like

Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.
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TISH COLUMBIA. quently extradited. The plea of the de
fence at the trial was that .Capt. Weller
committed suicide. _

Among the murders with which But
ler was charged was that of a inetal- 
lurgist named O. C. T. Preston. Early 
on the morning of his conviction Butler 
attempted to commit suicide by cutting 
his throat with a piece of tin, but was 
seized before he had done himself any 
serious injury. Later he made the most 
violent resistance to his keepers while 
on the way to the court house. He
fought with them like a wild beast and __ _ , __ , _ - TW^
was with difficulty subdued . The mur- Hpl-Ï C p? A I IM R
ders committed bv Butler are among the | 1 1 1E I 1 A v
most cold blooded on record.

GO Railway.
AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From

rossland, kaslo, nelson and
all KOOTENAY POINTS.HA SUPERIOR SERVICE.

the UnitedThrough tickets to all points 
states and Canada.NON-SECTARIAN Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 

Connection with the Spokape Falls I coast to Eastern and European Points. 
& Northern Railway. ^ Equipmeal aaluTplaati, ' omblnta, palatial

’ dining and sleeping cars, luxurion» day coaches 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on a 1

DirectDivines all Meet on a Common Level and
Are of One Accord in Proclaiming the I drains depart from Spokane

8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.
Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.and its connec
tions, or General Agent, Spokane, wash. I Excursion Rates to Eastern Points

\t., PORTLAND, ORE. Healing Powers of Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder—It Relieves in Thirty Tickets to trains.

’ ,4

Christian Endeavor SpecialMinutes.
“When I know anything is^ worthy of 

a recommendation I consider it my duty
to tell it.” Rev. Jas'-.Murdock, oLHar- a. d^charlton.^ ^ 
risburg, Pa., says this of Dr Agnews no. 255 Mornson st., Portland
Catarrhal Powder after having been I Write for new map of the Kootenay country.
cured of a very malignant form of ca- __
tarrh. He is not the only great divine | 
on this continent who could, and who 
has preached little sermonettes on the 
wonderful cures effected by this famed 
remedy. What names are more familiar 
to Canadians than the Rt. Rev. A.
Sweetman, Lord Bishop of Toronto, and

£ MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
byterian church, Hamilton, or the noted 
Methodist preacher-traveller, Dr. W. H.
Withrow of Toronto. All' these men
have proven what is claimed for Dr. the Mineral Distnctsof the Colvüle Réserva-A^.ew?8 Catarrhal Powder, and have tion, Nd»n,

^SoldbfMctan I -carr ammAT.

he. Bast si

Now in Effect.the . Ore.
For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 

apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway, 
or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland. 
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass- 

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Paseenge 

Agent, Vancouver.

4

Empire Soutane Fans & Hortfiem
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’yirvative

East ® westThe Only Boute to Trail Creek

at the Times is to
♦

Jmted States. The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
ARRJVB.
..340 p. m
5*5 P- m . 6.40 p. m

Bamllaa Paciticjav. Go.
(LIMITED.) :;-.^^^.oo a. m..., .....1 ,. .. . ___ ^ _ _

Time Table No.'a8, taking effect March .at, 1896. No ehnnge of between Spokane nnd »i^e » t
__ Roselana. the cmly line serving meals ont he a la carte plan.

VANCOUVER ROUTE. close connections at Nelson with steamers for1 y
Victoria to Vancouver-Daily, except Monday at I Kaaloand aUKo^cay CT«k

Vancouverto Victoria—Daily, except Monday at connect at Marcus with stasre daily.
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1
train. 1 ■mm - ' ~ —

nada. ROSSLAND. 
..NELSON . 
..SPOKANEsilver certificates.

B. C.
Through the GRANDEST • SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.

âEETiSHSS
and Northland.ITY, NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 1 L II

^Su^œ 2T«TwSîeS? Wilson-Drumneiier ....
«i^wâmiSer' to Victoria and way P«
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday k#QP|Ç|||0 |jQe . . .
and Saturday at 7 o’clock. | ■ U

NORTHERN ROUTE.

ps tickets and complete Information 
address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, orFor maSpokane,

Wash. call on or
C. G. DIXON,

General Agent, Spokane* Wash.PACKERS OF THEmbia River, 
:t titles.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., St Paul. Minn.

ver, me island 15th of each monthat 80 clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

CHINOOK” LENZ & LEISER,. GROGAXR. M

le for Hotel,
- BRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc.
BARCIAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of • acn Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
e, $2,500. Mail orders have our prompt attention

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent 

Victoria, July 1st.
HOTEL I0ELMONT DRV GOODS,

KN, of Rossland- Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.McDonald & Murchison, Props.gMITH CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.
Office: Daniels A Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.

Exchange
-

No«£Victoria, B.C.ROSSLAND.d Miner. FIRST AVENUE,
like the 
stone breaking.
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MIMER. THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1897.iYrosslandeâV ;*T'5-

Drill Dep’t.8

BS:1—- «

“ther^e^T a^cH^' MidLy Air Compressors
Sinking and Feed Pu .Esr'dïtist^ ÏJMÏS L„ck. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

I JAMES D. SWORD. Manager

THE GOLDEN GROWN1

Two Doll:PromtotogWellington Property Bond- 
ed by a Boesland Company.

ss; K“c=:
. Rossland Branch.
* ■ •*- __

NEWS OF C
-, TT, 1. -1

SHOWS GOOD GRADE ORE
of Prospecting WorkLarge Amount

Done and Permanent Development 
Commenced—N ine Distinct Ledges 

Exposed in the Workings.

Letter Received Fr 
Dated JuV

Mr. Heinze’» Land Grant.
Rossland, July 20.

article
LIFE AT THE YDOniNlON WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd

11 mg 299 St James St, | Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS
constructed Under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.,,- ■

Geakd Forks. July 16.-[Special.l'
An exceedingly rich strike has been 
made on the Golden Crown claim m 
Wellington camp, 13 miles from this 
city, the new discovery being on an ex
tension of the famous Winnipeg ledge 

which considerable ore has been
successfully shipped. . ,

Your correspondent yesterday visited 
the golden Crown and was shown over 

property by G. H. Collins, manag* mg SirJcto/for the Brandon 
Crown Mining company of R^sl^d. 
The company has made but little noise •Motion, and tins spring the name 
“Golden Crown” was seldom heard, but 
it has been steadily working prop
erty and it is now becoming known as 

y of the wonderful showings of the

sfrsKS
how much of British Columbia Mr. 
Heinze lays claim to ; how much water
^min^MJ. Guteltoe get the 

power to give away something Mr. Heinze 
Cnotânred, as he .seems to make an 
extraordinarily sweemng «Serofdivwion 
of railway reserves without a spike nav 
tog been driven to the Columbia & 
Western railway proper.

. Yours respectfully,
British Workman.

i Just how much of the province
do not know, but

•t Hart Humber Tells o2 
_Diggings the R
covered—Money £
for Whiskey and ir i

from
That the reports coi 

trikes on the Clondy 
exaggerated is ph>v 
printed below, which 
Dawson City on June 
lins of this city, by K 
left Rossland for the 

with Df

the of

Langs Undergrouna JAMES D. SWORD. Agent, Rossland. in company 
Collins received the 1^ 
Î8 thinking seriously 
friends at Dawson Citj 
dently has the grea 
Clondyke placer fields 
his statements it woul< 
ting into the country v 
as it has been re preset 

He speaks of a part] 
going out about the til 
They were the same 5( 
to Seattle with a ton o 
ago and whose arrival 
ment that is now so p 
ing the Clondyke.

Humber worked 
Western 

• better known to the IU 
a sprinter. Dan O’Bru 
locators of the U nion d 
interest in it for a lari 
to the Walters compal 
money which enabled I 
to go to Clondyke.

The following is tn 
as it was received, wil 
references omitted :

On the Cloi 
Dawson City, N. 1 

June 18 
Friend Charlie—A] 

write to you after I god 
I will now do so, ad 
you some idea of the cj 
in this region. After 
had a trip full of h$u 
and arrived at Dawson 
June 9. We were abd 
trip. We came in i 
time ; we should ha> 
month earlier or latter 

I was the only one ' 
had the nerve to rid( 
yon, White Horse ra^ 
and Pink rapids. Tj 
dangerous places, bu 
K* I will start to woi 
ing at $1.50 per hour, 
pick and shovel about 
will then have a bette 
outfit add will get an 
day ($17.)

There are at least J 
on the boat tomorrow 
ago were 
now are taking out !

Mr.

Catalogue and Estimates on Application.Heinze claims we 
British Workman is mistaken in think-

earned any part of his 
When the Columbia &

one

between well defined walls. In the last that the already completed narrow

csssasssas
here-a-d the same land grant as any other
dicular, and the double compartment gyytion, except section 2 which has no 
shaft is being sunk on the contact. land grant attached, and which, as far
. The ore is a solid pyrrhotite ™ about mf. Heinze has no inten-
l^todPwShrtlpea<^k1V copper, copper tion of building. The line from Trail to 
sulphides and iron pyrites. A number j^bson constitutes the third section of 
of assays from this ore sh<not less the Columbia & Western and on its com-

andA W^riightiy to , pletion Mr. Heinze will earn another 
a parallel ledge of the same large grant of land.—Ed.]

character8 of ^re and atout six inches ------------ - * FROM THE pEOOBDS.
wide” Running through the diorite that The BU.e Company. ,£555.
separates these ledges, are sheets^ of Tobonto, July 15. jm,v n.
native copper which may be scaled ottiR, Emtob Minbb—Sir : I notice of late T an M. c, R v.te» toWm jeiiscn i1®
flakes an inch in diameter. . t. „ Ahe Elise mine is advertised as a shipper. |lm‘‘paction. Neville F Townsend to f m

It is the intention to continue sinking please inform your readers Mcivor Campbell,
this shaft and to run the first level at -a h the ore ia shipped, n what quan- Mountain Sicky Seven, Rocky Point,
depth of 150 feet. . _ thp tity and the results obtained from the ^ g. m! Co., to John

Were this the only showing upon the J ale0 80me information if you can re G
Golden Crown it would still ment £he ^ finances of the company since,its re- g ÎWSS^iSd DBÏFtt ,$5».T
claim of being a first-class ProP^y> but organization. Considerable stock is held s^on *, wm Pugh to wFTye
in all nine distinct leads hav®been ex e we can get no information and| M Johnson. Richard Barrow to i a «pritQ
posed bv crosscuts and prospect shafts. * h i^ Yours truly, Madoc, M^^Sfihnron Agents,
All He parallel to each other and extend about tne j. B. R. wFjTyeand s^tocyM Johnson ^ to w P
across the claim in a formation of gran- down and is heavily s m Johnson. AU Sizes of Podge Pulleys ------- —7- w ^?,*î.S.?L‘ü: -H-•»> ”»*L_ „ r, . . nr* A f A Tfrlloiter, was a shaft upon one of ^^Sjpeg some weeks ago to raise fund o L F Griswold to m Moriarty fWT1_ — D 1 Attl tl A \\l 1 t*A I 11 1-- 1 J |.$|«
leads, from which assays as high as $600 development, but seems to S^woid toBW Kinna., %. I IliX - Bfc ITFIti 111 * ” ■ ■ kJL V> •e-e

53T?fe nrincip^ development work is a the east. We have not heard of the j ^ Wm Brown to Allan Frands McMUian. # _ _ „T _ — Y Y
tunnel^rhich is being driven through mine shipping any ore.—Ed.] Hmnboidt, John Harris to Mrs. M Rscaiet. j—J iA 7\/T T T / I Q ^^1 a W 1*^ 1 •
the diorite dyke to crosscut five of the ------------- july i6. li/ai k A J—a a .
leads. ThiB is now inm feet, and it is Worklne «tom. Beauir. Wcen.es. cabbar F Ji, W M Johnson and Sami I, Long 1 ... Cast Steel, RopCS for Hoisting, Mining

Tram^a«h a?dKrfora,ed She«so( Swel, Bms and Capper for Mining teeens _

shatt and the work on all parts of the Jt is necessary. The employer is re toHBRobertson Kathleen
data will be pushed. About 15 men ible under the law for thepayment ^oon yd,

HUUid. On Kamo Greet ^ Made a | ^iCAn’S^LarentoGP Magannand Jame,
Big Strike. Chapin, Mountain Chief, 1-18 each, Oscar H

j Bred Ritchie is to be congratulated, surdon to c w McRae.
ae the Hillside mine, which belongs yellow Jacket no^jT Alex Domke to p h I 
to him and his associates, and adjoins BornholdtJ MiUer Hector
the Whitewater station on the Kaslo Hanï andE Geo Lamontagne to A6x
& Slocan railway, is showing good re-Unacon^conGMCo. Funk and j j
Turns for the work which has been car- J^na^Tcongmcgo. 1
ried on there continuously for tne last “a certificate, of Work,
three months. The recent^ strike com 13_Dewdrop, Royal clipper, Aife, May-

E je ÆÏ5SSV ar* rtT? «--rslfesrÆr -
Thfettther toston^f I F' Britbh ! w ipers and J. H.'Jackson'have made

the good that Rossland brains and Ross- B “u]y ly-’Smmodorr. T rc ecu^, ut- a location at the head of Five-Mile crte 
land capital have done to the Slocan. , that is said to be one of the mostprom-

Tbe Famous Golden Cache. F^rtion: I ifling prospecta in the district. It is re-

Ward De Beck, of Vancouver, who m MrdAiders says^the Mge sticke no
noib8 S on ZLr ri^ ^ K

S^uft BaUlne-I»ne Lake Bead. ^y8would soon be to operatmn. The zi°n^2winnie, Esther, Queen Anne, Brysn, telieved to carry «S^^^lJ^thfe
BOUNDAKY .Cebbk July 17.-A tonms opbl, Sheep c-kgoldandsüve^as ^^Sr^oncl

club has been formed rtGreenwood^G. “^|n“d ^^ato funneli has teen ^/j&torNo^-girfo^nmto,. ^^udp kndlre now making prepar-
T. Hodson is president, D. C. McRae, rj£ Qn the vein 90 feet, and there is a B^imontt Nugget, auons to work it.
secretary, and G. R. Naden, treasurer. fine oi ore |n the face. Two cross- May walker, st Thomas, a Prospector Missing
A court is being prepared on some lots cutg run frona the main. tu°T H^^AnnieNo 5. ___ William Burritt who has been pros-
in the Sutherland ad^tioatoithe t^ - eland tunnels have been run m slocan om Shipments for the Week. Decting at the southern end of Kootenay
MdhfveeŒntfrUet9’ “ tus °o'f rich “oTaTSow oX ■ ^“ Tribune : The following are the Company with Walter Muir, to»

G^d progrese is being made with the ^p. The mill is on Oaynse week, I Bhipments for the past week over L n misBmg from camp fom days and 
wOTkrf constructing a road from Bound- a P jeet from the mine. the Kaslo à Slocan railroad: it fe believed that eome unfortunate fete
r^r rtTAPk Citv, at the junction ofRhoit ’  ---------------———  p Destination. Ton8* has overtaken him. His partner anacreek^with boundary creek, to Long • joyce-Donneliy We^di^f*c t Ruth'..................................................  ..........others have been searchmg but so far
r ®5e ~amp. As the provincial govern- peter Joyce, foreman of the Centre ................................. ^AtoV.V.V.V.V.V........S I have found no trace of him.
ment appropriation of $500 was insuffle- gtar mi„ft wae mamed yesterday mom- ; ; ; ; ;; ; ; '.o£»ha...................... . f “ Thorp & Co. of Vancouver have estab-
imnt tn complete the work, mining com- ,,t ^iss Mary Don- Noble Five”..............^uebl®-................ .......^ Hshed a thoroughly equipped soda w ater

,» S‘i05r"mrad'”“”m'B™°"à.r»sr -r-syjrs»
SÆa àia contributing $100; J. C. named and batner ±uv 5n the sought to enforce an adverse against the the erection of the provincial gaol in the

m^hants hM contributed $50; and P^„KtnI market for the last few Golden Butterfly against the Çtountess w selected and the jafl was gomg to 
have Di-omised smaller sums, so mining stock ma Mnntp Crieto aold Judgment was given fortheplaintiff. lx) built there ; that he ffld not care a

lls£'si«s^K“ -sSi-Æ «£

K“n6è "pr^etoTrr'Siid-1 e,W Price8,’$3.77%@3.8,7M. I at Wot bav.

N0RTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.
Manufacturer® of—

Description • of • PUMPS.
$

Every •
Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland

S*»* Railway,

Write for Prices.

Patent Wood Split Pulleys.«
j*

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont.
" "ÏqHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B. O.

in Stock.
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a “bristles”

I$an O’Brien and 
tonight (night is the 
as it is cool and as 
months’ prospecting.!

There is more moi 
bar and at gambling 
than there is in Ros 
Meals are $1.50 and 
Flour last winter wa 
and bacon $2 ; but no; 
and bacon 75 cents a 
cents a pound to hav 
out to tne mines.1 TJ 
of making money he: 
ever saw.

“If you conclude V 
can come on the lac 
ael’s, then take the 
son, which is the chc 
to come in. They c 
pounds of baggage, s 
bring anv supplies, 
here.

The temperature w 
shade* today. The si 
only one and one-c 
night.

This is undoubted! 
camp ever struck. 1 
miles from Dawsoi 
man took $96,000 oui 
Another took $130,0( 
feet and there are i 
equally as rich, 
make new strikes thi 
a growth of eight inc 
the ground which ma 
ing and renders pros]

I really beUeve th 
stake up here, 
something awful. ¥

BOLTHOFF "ÔÎÎBINED noiseless

., JSML.AS® - -—--- 1—
Hendrie & Bolthoff Manufacturing Co

Denver, Colorado, U. S. A. »

The Winnipeg.
Adjoining the Golden Crown on the 

north is the Winnipeg, one of the best 
known mines in thie,section. The in
cline shaft on this property fe now full 
of water and will require the addition of 
a pumping plant to the machinery al
ready on the property. It is learned 
upon good authority that work will be 
begun again upon the X\ mmpeg in a 
very short time.

(AN D.OWNED IN BOI
v

•Î
The Calumet.

North of the Winnipeg is the Calumet, 
bonded to the Brandon & A LAME BACK.which is

$§L°S ESrEEH
been discovered and a shaft is down 35 
feet on one of them, but they show a 
character of ore different from the Win
nipeg. The bond on the Calumet ex
pired July 15, but an extension of three 
months was secured and the company 

that time do extensive and sys-

rbady to ship.OTTAWA ___
Slocan City About to Add Another to 

Its List of Producers.
Slogan City, July 16.-[Special.j- 

I mentioned in my last letter the Ottawa 
as a probable shipper, and I now learn 
from Mr. Mulvey. one of the owners, 
that a carload will be brought down by

i at work on a 250-foot tunnel. There 
are 10 tons of ore on the dump ready lor ^ the srockviiie Recorder, 
sorting. This property 8»ve assays oi perj,apg no prettier place is to be sew 
^ouUstoriU Wugw^ds.^th» ^ than that at Newman»

l6Xira MV » ^e upper lock on the Rideau canal. J
pioneer ^prospectors attracted by .the thia station for a quarter of a centwf |

for wme time to come. The Fort Steele ^ active life. To a coneB^ndent of 
country is very much overdone, there Recorder he related the following
having been a much perience : “For many years l ™*
people than is warranted by what the P^ubled with a lame back, wm 
TOuntry can offer at present or the \t me great pain at «mm. 
raüway comes and gives them means of |nd much 1<fsmedi.
transportation. # . . sleep. I tried different kinds o

The Joseph B. is at present m 8 ® • but found little or no relief.
demand, fee owners, Messrs .Trump of 1895 j was assisting at get
and Thompson, refused an^offer^the ^ (Jlt ice one day when Ifaltp ®a 
other day from some outside thing snap or give way in my bae^ a
They offered to do an. immense lot of I ^ {,ome time before I «J“e 
tunnelling for a ^d mterest. How- gtraighten my8elf up. I now bee 
ever, the owners refused the offer, thmk ^ ^ thftt when j laid down I was^
ing verv little work would hav® | able to ri8e without assistance, and^
done before the pro^rty is on J PaM fully made up my mind that 1 ha^Tr 
basis. The Joseph B. is in a Verv good CQn^e & chronic invalid, and ne\e^ 
location, sitiiated opposite the Uucky ex ted to see a well day agaim 
George, on the first north fork of Lemon c0^e of weeks after my back had ^ 
oreek Recent assays from the surface pntirelv given out, I saw b> a,went $4.50 in gold and 30ounces in silver. aypa^er that Dr. Wiiha^ ;

A very enjoyable picnic partyi corn p.^ pf^g had cured a person troubtod 
posed principally of ladies, was held on R-m:iariv and j immediately sent
Thursday at the mouth of Lemon creek. rocured’a box to test them. Bemre

On Thursday evening the Rev. Mr. finighed the box I found m> bac 
Yates, the English church clergymen somewhat stronger, so I procure 
Kaslo! held service in the church on ^^e and by the time they were 
Main street, generally occupied by the uged j found my8elf completely^ cur^ 
Presbyterian congregation. Since I took the last box I have no ^

Second Shipment of Copper. , a pain or particle of lamene8^ a it bad
Nelson Tribune : Included in the ei- health has been far better than

MA-rAMOi T. jesï

Painful of Mal;One of the Most
adies.

Millar Suffered for Years.
and Experimented With Many 

Medicines Before Finding 
a Cure

will in 
tematic prospecting. men

Ole

LATEST NEWS

Freight Blockade ‘V 
From Q-ettiner

Port Townsend, M 
steamer City of Tc 
Alaska today. She 1 
Clondyke fever is < 
Juneau, nearly ever 
there either havin ' 
to go to the rich 
ports direct from Dj 
so much freight pis 
the inlet that the lx 
it over the divide in 
months. This amoi 
more than doubled 
Queen and Mexico,! 
This condition of aff 
eludes the possibilit 
seekers reaching th 
year. John C. Brad 
of office and is now

BAILROAD Tl
®out© From the O, 

Favored :
San Francisco, G 

Bicotte, of the Yuk 
been in this city se 
interrating account 
pioneers of the Iocs 
modem means of < 
land. ‘«While at C

I

y**> Bulldozed.
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